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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO

April 12,

MAGGIE ARENDSMA

1923

ATTEMPT AT

CASE NOW TRIED IN

NEW BOARD Or

DELIVERY IS MADE
AT COUNTY JAIL

SUPREME COURT

TWO LOCAL ATTORNEYS ARE WINDOW

m

NUMBER FIFTEEN

NOW AT STATE CAPITOL ON

JIMMIED,

AND

CRETE AROUND HARK
CHIPPED OFF

LIQUOR CAKE

GRAND HAVEN
IS TO HAVE A FINE
LARGE HOTEL

SUPERVISORS IN AT
THE FIRST MEET

CON-

HOLLAND MAN PUT ON VERY
PORTANT COMMITTEE

18

THIS

IM-

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HAS AT
LAST MADE ARRANGEMENTS
FOR SAME

TERM

The proaecuting attorney has gone Sheriff Fort no jr Unoovont and ProsThe Question of Making Two TowntraloH Attempt of AllrtrodBurto Lanalng,where he repreaenta the
A Large Hotel Project For Holland Is
•‘hips Out of Olive la Also BeKlar to Ears pc Jail
atate in four caaea that have been ap
Also Under Way by Local
ing Taken Up
pealed from thla county, all caaea in— - .....
Parties
volving the Prohibition law; two
Due to the precautions uaed by
The newly elected members of the
them arose at Holland and two of Sheriff Fortney in spite of a long
Following a solid week of careful
Ottawa County Board of Supervisors
them at Spring
| continued period of tranquilityat the
__________
_________
All the caaea were tried In the clr- Ottawa county Jail, a jail delivery on and those who retained
office,
met In Investigationand after six months of
cult court before a Jury and resulted the part of Frank L. Bower was nar- the court room at Grand Haven and d,,,**nt pVHImlnary work, the Grand
in verdicts of guilty .Tiid all the caaea rowly averted yesterday and the prla- organised for the coming term. Kiev- ^aven Chamber of Commerce, by
en out of the 27 members of the board Bpec,Rl action of the Board of Direchave been appealedby the respondent oner la again under lock and key.
to the Supreme Court were they will While making the rounds of the jail are new. having been elected In the tors havs launched a project to put
The comforts of life con be yours.
over a new modern hotel at Grand
be argued before that court on Thura- Sheriff Fortney made the discovery recent elections.
In
the
election
for chairman of the Haven. Tentative arrangements hare
day
or
Friday
of
thla
week.
The
proathat
Bower
had
an
iron
bar,
18
Inches
Work faithfully,bank something regularly
ecutlng attorney, of course, appears long, one and a half Inches thick, in board of supervisors, Oerrlt Yntema. been made with the manager and
and you will find yourself on At road to
and presents the Peoples’ side of these his possession. The sheriff managed Jamestown supervisor, re-elected to lessee of one of the largest and most
cases. They are as follows:
to secure the bar from the prisoner the board in the recent eleotlon,was modern hotels in the middle west to
get what you want
People vs. Edward Fons, charged and Bower was then transferred to an named. Business was at once taken take over the hot•, on completionand
up including the voting upon an aud- operate it on a guarantee Income to
with keeping a place, viz: the bar- Inner cell.
Open a Ccnnpoimdlruerat Account here today.
room In his hotel at Spring Lake
A window In the cell wall had been iting committee and other township the inveetors. The plan le to* put the
entire project over aa a Grand Haven
where Intoxicatingliquors, viz; moon- partially Jimmied, the bars having business.
Small deposits welcomed.
A list of the new members is as enterprlae, built with Grand Haven
shine whiskey was being unlawfully t been forced and quite a bit of cement
sold and stored.
being knocked away from the wall follows: A. Peterson of Crockery, Roy money.
People vs. George Woodhouse, also surrounding. Bower had used his Lowing of Georgetown,G. .Malrhausor Says the Grand Haven Tribune:—
Kyger-Alllson Service of jChlcaffo
of Spring Lake, was tried and convict- weapon and tool to advantageand waa of Grand Haven township,
ed of keeping a place, viz: a little blue in a good position to make an escape Heneveld of Park, Fred Graham of on,, °* the 1,e,t 0* the modern orf*nKoblnaon, U. Bronkoma, Tallmadge; •I*tionsof community hotel financiers
cottage on Summit Street in Spring but for SheriffFortney s discovery.
Lake where moonshine whiskey was
Two rivets were left in the bar E. A. Hambleton, Wright. Charles W. ha" h**" enKa*®d to handle the cambeinu dispensedat m»,ht and stored M'hich was used by Bower and It Is Cotton, mayor of Grand Haven; Peter Pa,*n at the countyseat.By good
Friendly, Helpful Service Always
People vs. Maggie Arensma, of Hoi- presumed that he tore it away from Dametra and Simon Kleyn of Holland fort«ne, It has been possibleto engacs
land, charged with keeping a place ROme part of the Jail. Bower Is ap- city and John Moeke of Zeeland city, this organization just at the opportune
Corner River and
,
In the voting on the auditing com- tlnie which will make It possible for
where Intoxicatingliquors were being patently rather desperate in his efforts
sold and stored. Mrs. Arensma was to get out of Jail In view of the fact mlttee, D. M. Cline, supervisor from both. Mr. Kyger and Mr. Allison srs
trlel three different times, and the that his case will not come before Spring Lake was elected as chairman to superintendthe campaign personthird trial resulted in a conviction the circuit court until the August term and James Chittick of Cheater and C- ally. It Is expected the entire deal
before a Jury.
as he waived examination when ar- W. Nlbbellnk of Holland city aa other will be put over in one month.
••••••••••••••••••••••••#•••••••••••••
| "At Holland a modern hotel to cost
People vs. George Hertz of Holland, raigned in Justice coirrt and was members.
^tssssssssssssstssssMesss«sssssssssss«
Varinun other business waa trans- $460,000 Is being planned. Two half
also, convicted of keeping a place bound over by Justice Lillie.
where liquor waa manufactured and
Bower is quoted as saying that he acted including the naming of a com- million dollar projects have been suc"wouldn’tstay in Jail until August," mittee to look into the matter of the cessfully launched at Benton Harbor
stored.
t and Traverse City has its plans for a
After the argument of these cases thus Indicatingthat hi would attempt changing the name of part
7 room Home:
the Supreme court will no doubt reach some other means of escape. Sheriff to Port Sheldon township On peti- new hotel well advanced.Muskegon
paved street with good gaa decision within the next 3 months. Fortney is taking every precaution tion of Gus Cheloan,ei al., this mat- already has a new million dollar hotel
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson will now with the man who Is showing ter waa taken up and a oommittee ap- and another of first class, while Grand
rage. Newly decorated inpointed by tho chairman to report on Uaplda is too well known as a hotel
appear today In Lansing for two of some ferocity.
center to require mention."
eriors, ivory woodwork, the above named defendants, namely
Bower was brot to Grand Haven the affa'r.
and
Relative to the new Holland hotel
If changed-the name Port Sheldon,
George Hertz and Maggie Arensma, with three other men, having been
bedroom and bath down
both of
arrested in Grand Rapids for burglary no ct great historic si jnlllcuiiie In spoken of by the Tribune, this matter
stairs,two bedrooms and la•Uuwa counly. would ism the place has been In abeyance for a long time
in Zeeland some time ago.
of the present name of the township and work Is being done on the pro-
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The Good Things

Life

of

HOLLAND CITY

George

STATE BANK
Eighth

For Sale!

For Sale Cheap

Modem

THREE TRUCKS

.

Holland.

THREE SLEIGHS

vatoryroomuptairs.Screen- j
ed porches. Holland fum- :

I

MARQUETTE DOPE
SHEET BOOSTS HOLLAND MANy NEW members

]PERE

I ject, which will mean
an up-to-the
of Supervisors of Otta- minute hotel In the city of Holland.
wa County late yesterday knocked out1 Details are not far enough along
ace. $2500.00 down.
the petition of Olive township where however to give any definite statement
275 E. 8th
Ph. 1409
JOIN
SAYS THIS CITY MAY OUTSTRIP
Owner care of News.
the weal part of the township want- of the plana,
OTHER MANUFACTURING
j
to secede from the last part and
CENTERS
esMstssMsseteesttssstsftsseMMtsstst
WEDNESDAY ed
call Itself Port Sheldon Township. The
NIGHT IN CITY HALL WAS
Board of Supervisors cfalm that cer18
FULL OF INTEREST
President Alfred’s weekly dope
tain legal requirementshad not been
•••••SltSctSuSSSSSSSMSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSStSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSW
sheet has reached this paper and the
followed, consequentlythose Interestfirst Item gives this city a fine boost.
A very Interesting meeting of the ed will have to try again at the next
We are trying to read a new depot Woman's Auxiliary was held Wednes- session of the Board of Supervisors
WILL OPEN AN ELEGANT MU8IO
between the lines for with such Won- day night at the city hall. The aim in June.
HOUSE THERE
derful development the freight reven- of ’his meeting was to make more
SOON
women of Holland Interested In the
ues must be great.
However It does not mention depot, work of the Auxiliary.Many new
A
but notwithstanding we thank the members responded to this appeal.
Mr. and Mrs; Harris Meyer will soon
president Just the same for the boost. The following program was given: vo*
leave thfa city for their new home in
Here It Is:— ‘‘Generaltransportation cal nolo, Helen Shaw, accompanied by
Kalamazoo, where Mr. Meyer la to
conditions on the Pere Marquette R’y Mrs. Shaw and Basil Mitchell, Holare such as to reflecthealthy busl- land's famous whistler; Current THREE DAYS' SALE WILL DEMON- open up a new music store in a brand
STRATE SOME FACTS
new building located on West Main
ness conditions.Prospectstend to- .Everts, Anna Luldens; piano solo,,
street, one of the moat up-to-dats
ward a continuance of the existing , Reka Maas; vocal solo, Helen Vander
business sections )of this beautiful
conditions, the factories running to LInie accompanied by Mildred TemIt Is rather a big undertaking to city.
c&pnclty and extensions and additionspie; reading, Helen Shaw. Mr. C. explain Just why or when an automo-1
Not alone will Mr. Meyer carry a
are being talked of for many of these Vander Meulen the speaker of the bile becomes a used car" remarked
particularlyIn the Detroit District, evening, gave a very inspiring talk on Al Deweerd of Holleman-Deweerd full line of instruments, but will also
which Includes Flint and Lansing, j “Ideii Is." Mrs. Baldwin,chairman of Auto Co. who with Peter Llevense of have on sale the popular local piano,
This talk is not alone peculiar to this the Fifth District, then gave a report the Peoples Garage will conduct a namely the Bush A Lane.
The Victor people too have interestdistrict For Instance, at Ionia the of the executive committee meeting 3-day sale of used cars at the Peoples
ed Mr. Meyer In the Kalamusoo store
Ypsilantl Reed Furniture Co. is nowl whlcn was held In Detroit. After the
, and he will represent that company
building an addition to Its plant 300x program a short business meeting was
"For Instance,suppose a man owns with their popular Instruments.
112 feet at a total cost of $136,000. ; held.
a new car, drives It a few thousand
Mr. Meyer will have installed in
Holland capital is responsible for the
miles and then decides that he wants his new music emporium seven listenconstruction
of
a
new
plant
that
will
:
a larger car or a smaller car, and ing. rooms with double glass and abHOLLAND PARTY RETURNS
manufactura ironing and washing matrades It
FROM
FLORIDA.
BY
AUTO
solutely sound proof.
chines. This plant will be located
will be at :
"This fellow's car is comparatively In theso rooms pianos and phononear the Pere Marquette tracks. HolMr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon and Mr. new up to the last day he owns
graphs can be listened to without
Store
the dates given below, to give :
land has been forging to the front as and Mrs. E. Schmalfleld returnedon
It, hut the next day the same car dMimklng purchasers who have other
a
manufacturing
center
for
a
considTuesday
afternoon
from
Florida
Valuable Suggestions for finishing old or new, :
with the same engine, tires and road- business in the store, and without conerable time now and threatens the where they spent the winter. They
hard or soft wood floors, furniture, woodwork, doors, : status of one or two other manufac- made the trip from Florida In nine ahllity becomes a used car when It Is fljc.jng w|th B|ml]ar purchases mads
offered for sale by the
at the game tlrnei
turing centers of Michigan. Local en- dayi’ actual traveling, making tho
walls, ceilings, radiators, stove pipes, porch furniture,
"There Is undoubtedlya greater
,j,^0 new Bjore |8 absolutely fireproof
terprise Is a marked characteristicof stretch from Cleveland to Albion In
maud for used automobilesthan for and by June 1||t W|j| house an unusual
• screens, autos, etc. with Chi-Namel
Quality
one day. Mr. Cappon declaredthat
this city."
any other ‘used* property, excepting gtoc^ 0( musical instruments,
the very worst stretch of road the houses. Several thousand used carsi W|t Meyer will still retain his InterEnamels, Paints and Varnishes.
party encounteredon the entire trip will change ownership in Holland and
est In the Meyer Music House of Holfrom Florida to Holland was In AlleReady-to-use, Practical
vicinity this year."
land founded by his father,A. H. Meygan county on the Morterey road. Ha
The sale will be conducted at the
called this the worst stretch of road he Peoples Garage on Central Avenue er.
However Mr Meyer says that there
had seen in many years traveling.
and the two men are having a verita- was a great opportunity open in the
ble auto show of used cars. The date "Celery City" and took advantage of
Simplifies and Beautifies
NOTED SPEAKER TO BE
of the sale will be Thursday. Friday
It **
by giving old and dingy softwood furniture and woodwork
HERE ON SATURDAY and Saturday, April 19, 20, 21.
It Is with regrets however that Hol-

H. P.

ZWEMER

&

SON

of Olive.

The oBard

AUXILIARY

St.

PROGRAM HELD

HARRIS MEYER

MOVE TO KALAMAZOO

j

I

TO

WHEN DOBS

NEW CAR
BECOME A USED CAR?

garage.

Chi-Hamsl

In.

CHI-NAMEL DEMONSTRA TOR

Our

•

1

on

dealer.

•

de^

High

|

The

and Inexpensive

Method.

that New, Lustrous,

Costs only 3c per sq. ft and

THIS FREE

Hardwood Effed.

OUTWEARS

Judge Thomas E. O’Donnell will
speak at Eagle Hall before the Prater, ml Order of Eagles and will speak
on Old Age Pension which the local
Eagles as well as the Aeries are fos-

most Hardwood Finishes.

COUPON

our Store upon purchase of a 25c Varnish Brush to insure a fair trial or
will be acceptedas 30c upon purchasesof larger cans of Chi-Namel Products.

Name

tering.

Bad smashes

Address

BERT SLAGH & SON,
APRIL

Holland

j

will occur
even the most careful drivers are
liable to suffer the bad smashes that
damage property and play havoc with

18, 19, 20

the other man's car. A slippery road,
a child stepping in front of

Public Invited

the ma-

chine, someone else’s carelessness,
these and other unexpecteddangers
are to blame for many a serious accident.

To hear

JUDGE THOS.

E.

O’DONNELL

At

|

the. ’
>"

Make a memo now
to

Telephone

1016

VISSCHER-BROOKS AGENCY,
42 E*ft Sth

St..

HolUad. Mich.

under the auspices of the Hol-

INSURANCE

.

h.r hulband comMeyer wlll conduct a "Tot

*

ch„dreo'.tom*.
there are Exchange clubs in practical
be purchased in the mezzanine secly all of the leading cities In the Unittion qt the store.
ed States.
Mr. L. L. Tyler, superintendentof
Schools of Muskegon Heights gave the AMERICAN LEGION
club a very interesting and Inspiring
AUXILIARY TO TAKE

members.

WILL SET CLOCK
AHEAD ONE HOUR

.

SATURDAY NIGHT

THE

talk on Education. Mr. Tyler adCOLONIAL FOR TWO DAYS
Holland will go on the new "day- dressed the club about a year ago and
The
American Legion Auxiliary has
light saving" schedule next Sunday made such a favorable Impression
taken over the Colonial theater for
that
he
waa
asked
to
return
at
his
and the people of this city, to prevent
....
| two days, next week Wednesday and
confusion, are asked to set their time- first opportunity,
B Mr. Tyler made an eloquent appeal | Thursday,April 18-19, and will give a
pieces one hour ahead on Saturday
night The common ctftncll some for a stronger InterestIn our schools benefit for the soldiers memorial fund.
attractionpresented will b« Chas.
weeks ago decided to leave the ques- on the part of the public and a closer
tion to the voters, the aldermen mere- Interest In the curriculum.He stated Ray in his latest comedy drama,
ly fixing the dates. The new time that the proper supervision of the "Allas Julius Caesar," one of Ray's
"’schedule will be from April 15 to young pupils In the most formative very best— a long lino of new stunts
September 2nd. The voters, by a ver- period of their lives had a most 1m- and laughs amusing and entertaining
dict of nearly two to one, decided on portant effect upon their character, from start to finish; there will also be
shown a special "Ham" Lloyd Hamilthe new time, and it will automatical-ambitionsand habits in after life,
ly go into effect on Sunday morning. He also made an eloquent plea for ton two reel comedy and Fun From
In Grand Rapids and Muskegon the cutting out of all deadwood In the the Press. A program of fun that evthe clocks will also be set one hour courses of study and the inclusion of ery one will enjoy besides helping the
ahead on Saturday night and on Sun- the study of modern sciences and American Legion Auxiliary in a most
day the new time schedule will be studies of similar nature which would worthy cause.
in effect Grand Haven has not yet benefit the students in later life,
taken action on the matter but it is Mr. Tyler is a very able and graphMrs. Frank Marsh, a former Holplanned in that city to take steps to 1c speaker and his address was one land resident, now living at Lansing,
get in line with the other cities in of the best addresseswhich the club is visitingher children, Mr. and Mra,
this
has heard this year.
Charles Marsty W. 10th Street,
^

His subject will be of vital
interest. Mr. O’Donnell comes
land Eagles.

His subject is of vital Importance Tho Exchange Club celebrated the
and the public is cordially invited to twelfth anniversary of the founding of
Eagles’ Hall Saturday evening, April the organizationat the meeting Wednesday noon.
14.
Just twelve years ago today the
He will also bring up the question
of the helpfulness of the organization, Exchange club was organizedIp
not alono as a fraternal order but also city of Detroit by Charle. A. B.rkey
the benefit features enjoyed by Its The t rowth o the Idea ivaa very rapid

,

Eagle Hall
SATURDAY EVE, APRILI14

OUT OUT DEAD WOOD IN
COURSES OI1 STUDY

land folks hear of the going of Mr.
and Mrs. Meyer. Mr. Meyer is a local
boy, Is a graduate from both school
and college, has been the orginlst at
Hope church for the past ten years,
and has also directed the cludr there
for some time.
U.ls estimable wlfa was formerly
Mias Gertrude Dosker, daughter ot
Rev. H. E. Dosker of Louisville,Ky.
She is a graduatefrom the Kentucky
Home School of Louisville,and Is a
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Holland Oity Newt

STANTON

AWAY

January,

CHAMBER OF
> COMMERCE MEETING

I

1823.

cording to grade, reported progress In Sts; and lUver Ave. from 17th to 19th
the mutter.
Sts. with sheet asphalt, and of the time
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR. and place for hearing objections and
Tne Mayor In tOuressing the Council suggestionsto said proposed Improverelativeto a site for the Armory re- ua. as, and that no objections were
ported having pus-urea an option on bled In the Clerk's office.
Boone property at the southwest Owner* of property on Central Ave.
comer ot Ctntiui AVt. anu sin ot. tui between 8th and Bth St*, being present,
the price of 115,000.00,said property be- were given onportunlty to ue heara,
ing it>o ft. on Un M. and 132 ft on whereupon
Central Ave.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,^
c^mMUultATIONSFROM BOARDS The several plan*, speclflcatlons and
A CITY OFFICERS.
estimate*of cost were adopted and the
The followingclaims approved by the several Improvementsordered by Ayes
Hoiooiui bomu, Aatch at, 1823, were vnd Nays as follows:
ordered, certified to the Common Council
Ayes: Aids. Brieve, Kammeraad,
i'ir Payment :
taepple, tawrence,Brinkman,Dykstra,
B. P. W.. Elect, light ..........| 43.88 vander H4I and Sprang— 8.
A. R. Squibb u 8ons, Ether,
Nays: Alda. Prins and Drink water-2.
I

Filed.

C. Dunnewlnd petitionedto come un«
der the Compulsory Sewer Ordinance
and to have his premises described as
A
E. 82 ft. of W. H of Lot I. Block 23.
connected wth sanitary sewer.
Granted.
The city waa ahocked Monday
riioae who had any Idea that the
Peter Brieve and others petitioned for
when the »ewa spread of the audden n««ly nrynnlsed Chamber of Com. the constructionof a sidewalk on the
death of Nelson R. Stanton, Ottawa merer of Holland waa to turn out a south side of First St. west of lUver
Ave.
County School Commissioner,at hla fl,‘t failure had their minds dlsabus*
Referred to the Committee on Sldehome at 14 Bast llth street. Death ^ 'rt this fact when the meeting waa waik’a
came to Mr. Stanton at about one call-id at the city hall Thursday night Venhulaen Auto - Co. petitioned for
permission to Install a gasoline tank
o'clock and was the result of a ser-ian<* more than a hundred were pres and pump between the curb and gutter
lous stroke of paralysisthat he suffer- ent to participate In what could be adjacent to their premises on East 7th
«d a little earlier in the day. The really called the Initial meeting of 8t.
Referred to the Committeeon Htreets
stroke came suddenlyand the death this new body.
A Crosswalks.
Junes De Young was made ternof the school commissioner was a
Clerk
. P»
presented
_____ communication
_________________ towith a resolutionl-.om a Tomcase of a man being struck down al- ponry chairman of the masting
most in the full flush of health and
,h,‘until
°m,rthe House .Bill
......
..
•vigor. Few of his friends knew of his secretary temporarilyand
No. 271
present
Legislatureby Rep. Wells, a member of
HIM unto the announcement of hls;re*fu*arofllc*ni are elected.
William C. Vandenberg, chairman the TaxationCommlaalon. which re
•sudden death spread over the city.
moves all exemption from taxation
Mr. Stanton was one of the best of the membershipcommittee was fi;.m any property either within or
known men In Ottawa county. Dur- then called to make a report, show without a city or village, and owned by

HASSES

•'

MONDAY

NOON

“HUMMER”

me

noon

Chloroform.....

____
and

t

rzvvrmh"

ure

Model Drug 8t, Drugs ..........
Jacob Bcmn. Milk, cream, etc..
Robbert Bros.. Meats, etc ......

54.70
89.35
74.87
Van Puttens Groc., Grot-., etc... 105.57
Agnes Vlsser, Eggs..’............
4.00
T. Keppel's Hons, Coal ........... 87.89
Holland Gas. Co., Gas (Clinic)..
.50
Alice Ffy, Cook .................. 46.45
Agnes Vlsser, laundress ........ 71.40
Minnie Knslng, Domestic ........ 61.20
Gertrude Boyenga, Domestic ....
1.95
Mrs. P. Boot Rental ............. 10.00
Gertrude Vanden Berg, Mending.
6.00
Ann Iben. Office girl ............. 20.00
Henry Geerllngs.Janitor ........ 70.00
Mabel B. Miller,Supt ........... 150.00
Rena Boven, Asst. Supt ......... 125.0
Edna Gingrich, Nurse ........... 110.00
Ueanettu Ploeg, Nurse .......... 100.00
Helen Joldersmu, Nuise ......... 67.50
Ter Seek, Relief nurse..,, 27.50

adopfed. “

mPat
„

in-.

thing for Holland

and

to

Council,

™,>rjLWay W“h
Sanitations.

°ther
l"
, \an^ Voorst Bros. St Barendse
After the preliminaryorganirationD ^•*nent ••••••• ................ 1H6.78
Chairman De Young called upon G. J.
H
Dlekema and others for short talks. Chas. H. MrDrlde. Auy....e*.\‘ 50 on
Mr. Dlekema said as follows: “One M. Bowmaster. Tress ......
3g!89
thing has Impressed me more than Martha l£5kk!Jn' .........
I can say, and that is this, your gath- Jerry Boerml jaSST.\\\\\\‘ S5 00
erlng here tonight shows what a great 5enQ n1^™* Jan,lor ..... ........ 5o!oo
deal of latent power is stored up in a jj p GSdf!w\^‘i?'o In"P ....... ibtl
lot of men when they once get busy. Abna Koertge! City Nu^i ...... JJ-fJ
A week ago the outlook for a Chamber* {°a- Warner. Aid. March.
20.00
of Commerce to me did not seem Dr*8teketi2n,iii.^lhi«?arch
...... 20.00
1.00
very flattering, but along comet a lot B.' p. w.. Ump?.^.
1.40
of young men who get behind this ' Wolverine Adv. Co., Posting
and main and Chas0* R * McBride,'Travei Exp' 6,0°
this Invisible stored up energy
stenog. Work, etc.!*.'. .77.. 136 93
made Itself felt
Tlsch-HlneCo.. Binders .....
40.54
"I think sometimes we under-estl- p- , a7Tl"5|^' n0al••l:1•.........114.35
1.25
mate what we really can accomplish
Brandt, Clean Shn*::.':;::
5.00
as men. The force for good that has Mildred Sears. Services (Annie) 21.00
.25
started this meeting l.< only an
^**1 8VPP« ^‘••ry..
tlon as to what a power for good this A .1 Van K.ften “ "fen MNorwo^) 120.00
12.00
chamber of commerce can be in this N. Kammeraad. Rubbers (Van
3.00
communityand the activity of these P1(pd®J‘
••••;•••••••••.....

has

immediately.

*°n eTer elected to that office. He
was on the last lap of his third term
M
of office and would have returnedto
private life at the -ucplratlonof his
present term In a few weeks.
Before being elected as county
school commissioner, Mr. Stanton had
erved as a teacher In the schools of
7.00
the county for many years. He served men and this chamber together with Holland Fuel Co", Cm’^/b'um'-'
other men from this city will simply bacher) .......................
h oo
various districtsand waa looked
presage what Holland as a city can T^nmn-Van Dyke Co., Coal
»pdk as one of the veteran teachers
do.
Nothing Is Impossiblewhen we Pere Mamuetti' 'liy.*Frelghi::::: 15 78
who /knew the professionfrom the botget behind a good movement and L. I^intlng Repairs ..............KK)i95
tom «p <wken his official work began.
He had made teaching his life work cast our little prejudices aside." BU<nsMhPrin*ncld Co' Ro,,er
Landwehr was then called upon A. H. Bdnkma'n'.' Freight', "cige'. Vto
and waa always deeply interested in to Mr.
give a few words and he stated: Mrs. G. Browning,Rent ......... 3^00

indica-

..

c,Jy

"At present we have a lot of steam In' i^t£'buZuI[deJ^,a•
Exp" 126.95
Mr. -Btanton would have been sevthis chamber of commerce. However Ri„w^r^v
‘ /v,r*' i,„u.PPM ........ 2 ’°
Blaw-Knox
Co..
Ralls’. .’
.' 275.87
saty ivmrg bid next month.
It takes fuel to keep up steam and Eugene Dltxgen Co. Paper. Supp. 3.97
"TO** funeral of Nelson R. Stanton the fuel In this Instance is activity, B0,l«nd Salvage Co.. I^bor.... 8.10
was held Thursday afternoon at energy, and 'stick-to-K-tivenees.'We S. Nlbbellnk.Tjtbor .............. 4.06
Fre«l I/)huls.Labor ...........
76.95
12:10 at the home. 54 East Thir- have had organizations of this kind G.
Van Haaften. Uhor .......... 49.05
teenth street and at one o’clock at
1, They have had their ups
.”1np- J-«bor ................ 4 05
before,
the Third Reformed church, Rev. Jas.
downs, but with the activity ot th.
utar’::::':::::::::ISIS
M. Martin officiating.
young men and the added leadershipWm. Roelofs,lAbor .....
19.20
Appledorn Labor..'..:........j^o
and experience of the older ones,
M. Nyboer. Labor ...............ig.20
this organization cannot help but be peter' HTNefr-* Labor 7 ! 7 7 7 ! )]m
a
- -Ten drinke, Labor ...... .. 41.53
O. J.
ALLEGAN BOARD OF SUPER“It Isn’t a matter of factories _Jen Brlnke, Labor ......... 41.53
VISORS IS NEARLY ALL G. O. P.
Al. Tllmn. Labor .................45 in
alo.io that this organization or Hol- W. J. Trabb. Ijibor ............. 2gjo
The Allegnn county board of super- land must think abDut, it must b* G. Van Wleren. Labor .......... 31.40
A. Vander Hul, Labor ...........‘35.00
visors will, with two exceptions,he all a clean, wholesome town to live In
repi.hlicanwhen it convenes In Alle- Civic pride, religiousactivities, inter- A> virf RaS te. 1 Latxr ^ ! 7. 1 ! ’. lioo
____ ......... 10.80
M. Vander ______
Meer. I^bor
gan this week as a result of Monday's nal growth of our present
13.50
election in the varloua townships. In
35.40
Martin D. F. Lara way ex-chairmar of
26.40
the board of county < anvassers show: mention are matters that concern ua H. Klompiirens.taterlng Boxes,
Mich.
State
Tel.
Cali.’.7.. 7.77
8 55
greatly
and
will
need
our
constant
atent, as did Albert Nichols at PlainHolland Gas Co.. 'Gas ............1 45
well. The men elected are as fol- tention.
Holland Taxi A Bus Line. Trips 4!(M)
“What
Institutionswe get 4. Westerhof.Labor ............ 36 30
lows:
Allegan city, Andrew Raber, R.; Al- here — let them be good ones, employ- D. Overweg. Labor .............. 13.50
Ver Houw. tabor, horse rent 22.52
legan township. Leslie Frye. R.; Casco ing good
_ Hdwe.. Ixx-k... 3.40
Vereeke-Slersma
"Holland is not situated like some Jacob silk, Heim. Polls ...... ?7!
J. D Hoard, R.; Cheshire, Ralph W.
1.50
6.40
Busfleld, R.; Clyde, George H. Robyler boom cities,when one year it’s clover, ft
«; 8upp
R.; Dorr, Robt Williamson. R.; Fill- and another year there is suffering '‘‘^nulher^ * ?; .C°7. *t0n**
.75
more, Guy C. Hekhuts, R.; Ganges, L. and destitutionbecause certain large f’n||»nd Fuel Co. ’c«)oi (Norwood)
5.75
5.30
Shepard, R.; Gunplalns, Albert Nich- institutions fall Hat because of lack of
6.00
ols; D.; Heath, Ben J. Rankins, R.;
I Jack Blue. Member (Election)..
6.00
Hopkins, C. B. Hoffmaster, R.; Lake“Holland labor Is lonetantlyem- Bert Slagh. Member (Election)., '6.00
6.00
town, Oerrlt Heneveld,R.; Lee, Clar- ployed and diversifiedIndustries that A- Klomparens.Member Election
.
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and
£

auccesa.

.
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.
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«

!

!

A

manufac-

7

men.
new

*
_

.

.

^"prtn’I^mSr

business.

ence Thomas. R.; Leighton. 8. J. _ can prow, internally, grow up with the j nrl^kwate^Mcmber^^EjecHanna. R; Martin, D. F. taraway, lov.n like most of the factoriesof to-* tlon) ..........................
D.; Monterey,F. W. Miller, R.; Otse- 1 day, are the most desirable and
Brieve Member (Election)
go utty. K. D. Abbe. R, Otsego town- ! most
j U
R Utl^ir'S’eniSr'.SV:
ship, Gale Du gan, R.; Overlsel,H. C. ; “\Vhut wt want is the best of
tlon) .........................
Verbeek. R.; Salem, W .T. Moomey | Ing conditions,the tmterment of our {; «'« Witt. Member (Election)..
R.J Saugatu k. W. G. Tisdale. R.; ! homes if lhat Is possible,but no tern-. H‘ ?,„n(]arV.*;l,nk’. (Elec;
Trowbridge. Elmer Morgan, R.; VaL porary boom town that drops Into j. v Zanten. Member (Election)!!
ley, Ira C. Thorpe, R.; Watson, A. W. • hopeless stagnation arter the boom
’’ Lulden. Member (Qectipn)
UTtagstoa. R.; WaylanS, Lee ChaP?,
Haar, Member Election..
pie, K.
"It is not the size of the town, but \\ lAwrence. Member (Election)
It is the condition In which the in- G. Wnltman. Member (Election)
B. Brower. Member (Election)..-.
habitants of a town live that makes a
0 A Pelgrlm, Member (Election)
city large or small, and I wish to say E. v d Berg. Member (Election)
right here, that this beautiful com- J. H. Dobbin. Member (Election)
To
Wlckerlnk. Member (Elecmunity life we have here in this city H. J
how flood a cioaroHa
tion) .........................
makes Holland the biggest town In T.evl Kouw. Member (Election)..
really can bo mad<
F. N Jonkman. Member (Election
the United States.
De Weerd, Member (Elecyou must try a<
“God’s greatest gift in creation Is H. J.
tion) .........................
our human personality. Let us put H. Kroeze. Gatekeeper ..........
this personalty back of Holland, back A. Vander Hll. Mem. (Flection)
of all the good that Holland can do, V De Kraker. Member (Election)
P. Wlerdn. Member (Election)..
and let's do It for Holland."
I! Hteggerda. Member (Election)
Austin Harrington was then called A. Coauwe, Member (Election)..
Clark. Ruop., pontage ......
upon for a few words, and he stated ntv
John Plfer. tabor (Annls) ......
that It simply goes to show what co- Boston Restaurant. Meals ......
operation combined with energy and ''m. tawrence. Meals...? .......

the

stable.work-

spent.

.....

of

know

.

.

‘

"

L

,,h5re^f:

educational matters.

11614.17
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The followingclaims approved by the
Board
Park St Cemetery Trustees,
April 2, 1923, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment:
Van Schelven,
' ‘
Supt...
|
‘ 64.95
\V. H. Vande Water. Hexton.. 37.60
John Van Bragt. Hupt ........... 83.33
iJtntlng. Repairs ..............
1.50
T. Keppcfs Sons. Coal .......... 29.36
er. Ry. Exp.,
1
Amer.
Express ........
16.83

a

ClVlC
Helen

co-operate

Nam

of

take place any longer, ordered paved by the Common
All are welcome who have the
...

llcltatlon will

42.18

...

G. Mool Roofing Co., Repairs.... 4.40
John 8. Dyksiru, Dishes ......... 12.30

members.
year

material ...............

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
12.43
1.00
27.35
5.00

$233.86

Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The followingclaims approved by the
Board of Police A Fire Commissioners,
at a meeting held April 2, 1923, were
ordered certlfled to the Common Council
for payment:
Cor. Stekctee. Patrolman ........ $ 63.00
P. Bontekoe.Patrolman......... 63.00
Rufus Cramer. Patrolman .....
Dave O’Connor,Patrolman...... 63.00
H Swerlnga. Patrolman. Uniform 61.00
F. Van Ry, Chief ................7044
P. Brusse, Breeches .............
Northwestern Bureau, Powder...
F. Zlgtermun, Driver ............ 63.00
Joe Ten Brlnke. Driver .......... 63.00
8. 1’laggenhot f. Driver .......... 63.00
John Knoll, Driver. Janitor ...... 61.00
Mich. Sinte Tel., Rent, toll ......
3.25
Holland Taxi A Bus Line. Trips
5.75
Mrs. J. H. Klekenveld. Laundry
5.13
Mrs. C. Rteketee, laundry .......
3.89
Holland Gas Co.. Gas ............
1.00
A. Harrington. Coal ............. 13.52
Vanden B*rg Bros.. Gas .........
S.00
Superior Ice Qo.. Coal ........... 22.00
Van Putfen’s Groc., Brooms
2.15
Klomparens Coal Co.. Coal ...... 20.00
VaupelK Pharmacy, Chamois,

mop

sponge ........................
f-

$74C.&3
warrants ordered Issued.

Allowed and
The followingclaims approved by the
Board of Public Works at a meeting
held April 2. 1923, were ordered certified to the Common Council for payment:

Roy B. Champion. Supt

...........208.31
Gerrlt Appledorn, Clerk ..........62.50
Clara Voorhorst, Stenog ........... 50.00
Josle Van Zanten. Stenog.., ...... 37.50
M. B. Bowmaster, Treas .......... 22.45
Abe Nauta. Ass’t Supt ............104.17
A. E. Medellin.Chief Eng ....... 100.00
Bert Smith. .Engineer .............. 80.00
Frank- McFaH. Engineer ........... 70.00
James Annls. Engineer ............ 70.00
Fred 'Sllkkers, Relief Eng ......... 70.00
Chas. Martin, Fireman ............ 62.50
ClarenceWood. Fireman .......... 62.50
C. E. Skinner. Fireman ........... 62.50
C. J. Roaeboom.19th St. Sta. Att. 50.00
J. P. De Feyter. Line Foreman.. 82.08
Nick Prlns. Lineman ............. 78.88
W. De Neff. Lineman ............. 78.20
Chas. Ter Beck. Lineman ........ 57.00
Guy Pond. Elec. Meterman ....... 80.24

Homer Ten
Tester

mltue:

ns, .Drinkwater and

is follows:

*£8.
NO.

5) 'SdtarJ

adopted.

°f F'ftWn ,hott-Md (»18-*
New, therefore, It is Resolved that
°5 th* Mayor In secu....,
irlng
said option for the purchase of aid
said
land for said purpose, is hereby ratified
and confirmed: provided,And It Is the
the understandingof this Body that
said option may be extended. If necea*7’ J°f a •p*rl®£of Sixty (80) days
and be held by the City subject to the
passage by the State Legislature, In the
present Session, of an appropriationof
sufficient funds which will be allowed
for this purpose under the law to meet
an appropriationby the City of Holland
of the sum of Teh Thousand $(10,000)
Of this site and Fifteen Thousand ($15,000) Dollars for the construeNon of an armory on said location.”

Jr!

"Your Committee appointedto canvass the vote cast in the severalwards
of the City of Holland,at the Charter
Election held in and for said City on
Monday, April I. 1928, for the City an«l
Ward Officers, respectfullyreport that
they have made such canvass and presented tabular statement of same."
On motion of Aid. Prlns,
Resolved that the report of the votes
cast for the several officers be and the
same hereby is adopted, and that the
several persons who have received a
majority of the vote* cast for the respective offices for which they were
candidates,be and are hereby declared
elected to such offices as follows:
To the office of Assessor: Casper W.

meeting of the Common Council of the
J,y * Holland, provisionwas made In
the Annual Appropriation Bill for oontrlbutlon In the sum of Twenty-Five
thousand (125,000) for the purposes
provided In and under an Act to inefficiency of the military' establishment of the State of Michigan.
AFt.N.0’ 84 of th® PuMc Acte of
190* and being under the provision*of
Section 941 of the Compiled Lawa of
1916, as amended, end,
Wilis REAS, It la proposed to build
an armory In the City of Holland undet
the provisionsof said Act. and It Is
necessary for the City of Holland to
procure a aRe for said armory and th«
Mayor ha* reported that in behalf of
the City of Holland, he has obtained
from the heirs of Helena Boone, deceai»d, aa owner*, an option and cont™ct of purchase of lots numbered One
(1) and Two (2) In Block Forty (40)
(original plat) In the City of Holland.
'

Aids.

Vander Hll.
The said special Committee reported

Nlbbellnk.

To the office of Supervisor: Simon
Kleyn. Peter G. Damstra.
To the office of Member of Board of
Polio* St Fire Comm.: Derk Hensen.
To the office of Alderman (Bth Ward)
>*-les Dykstra.
The said Committee further reported
hat the Unofficial Ballot cast on the
•roooaltlon— "Shall the City of Holland
rfnrt va"teni Standard Time from
\prll 15. 1923. to September 2, 1923?’’
eaulted ns follows:
1st 2nd 3rd 4th Bth 6th Total
877 98 227 386 S8I 210 1530
188 46 188 171 191 10 82'.
On motion of Aid. Prlns,
The report of the Committee wae
lftAdJournedp rnitll Monday.

Wm.

Pathuls. tabor .............. 48.60
tabor ..................
3.60
Bert Smith, tabor .............7.70
'’or. Roos. tabor ...............
7.20
C. K. Skinner, tabor ..............8.00
J< Veltheer. Labor ................ 52.25
J. Jonker. tabor ...............'.. 38.70
Russell Domstra. tabor .......... 10.40
K. 8. Seaves. tabor .............. 10.00

BIOS WANTED

i

Springtime

S

Pleasure Driving

_

Ivans GAS
Motor.

Put$ Pep In Your

I

t VANDENBERG
^
Holland.

.

.

.Zeeland.

.

.

BROS. OIL CO.

.Byron Center.

.

.

.Hamilton

TOURING

Pnsmn, tabor .................. 10.00
A. Mouw. tabor ..................
7.20
A. Hlldebrandt. tabor ............3.60
O. Relmink. tabor ................7.20
Kulkes. tabor ................
3.60
Jarvis, tabor ..................
7.20
C. De Waard, tabor ..............7.20
H. Kole. tabor ...................
7.20
M. Vander Berg., tabor ..........2.40
John Altbuis, Labor ...............2.40
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Sedan. Supplies .................540.60
B.P.W.. Mar. light, power, water 725.16
Jas. B. Clow & Sons. Jute ........ 71.33
.11

l

.....

^

...

...

v

r.O. B.

DETROIT

Greater Touring Car Value

The present price
Touting Car
made.
And

is

of the

Ford

the lowest ever

yet the car itself

is

a greater

value. It is better looking with
slanting windshield, a one-man

top and improved seats.
there are

many

And

refinements in

chassis construction.

The demand is so great that deliveries will soon be impossible.
To protect yourself, order now.
Make a small down payment, the
balance on easy terms.
FUrdprias ha* tm*r bam $o lorn
Ford quality has never been so high

.»

seme

2

1

16,

Holland, Michigan.
Sealed proposals will be received by
•he Common Council of the City of Holland Michigan, at the office of the
9 «rkJ of said City until 4:00 P. M.
standard Time. Monday, April II, 1923.
for furnishingall material and for the
constructionof pavementsIn said City.
Sad work to consist of grading, constructionof 6" water bound rttacadam
base and sheet asohalt wearing course
of approximately 75,000 square yards.
Each bid must be accompaniedwith
Carried.
a certlfled check for five per cent of
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
the amount of the bid payable to the
The Clerk was Instructed to adver- Treasurer
of the Clerk of Holland.
tise for bids for grading, building the
Plans and speclflcatlons of the work
water bound macadam base and for are
on file In the office of the City Enconstructingsheet asphalt wearing gineer
and of the undersignedCity
course on the Streets which have been Clerk of said City. \
ordered payed by the Common Council,
The
Common
Council reserves the
and that bids be received by the Com- right to reject any
or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Tnrl. C10«Un?!‘*.at
t0 56 held
AptH
H, 1923. 7:80 P.M.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Clerk reported having prepared a reTlty Clerk
port of the canvass of the vote cast
Dated Holland. Mich., April 5. 1923.
for the several City and Ward officers
Holland, Mich., April 4, 1923

W. Mouw.

T.levenseBattery Co.. Dlst. Water 1.75
B. P. W.. Dispatch Freight ....... 3.68
V K Brinkman. Freight, cartage 68.72
'“to T'-«m. Sc Uph. Co., Slip cover 2.00
’’bn Hekken. Supplies
....... 2.50
Ideal Dry ^tenners, cleaning cover* ..............................
2.50
Holland Lum. Co.. Machine work.. .63
Grlssen. Scavenger............1.00
HnriJi Bukins. Radiator ........... 18.00
’’’m. Bronkhorsf. Gravel ........ 28.00
Gen. Elec. Co.. Transformers, etc. 178.83
Raymond Lend Works. Pig lead. .1315.65
WestlnghouseElec. Co.. Graphic
P»P*r ...........................
18.48
Easton d»r A Con-t. Co., Bearings 3.00
Bert Singh, Supplies ..............3.30
Pittsburgh Meter Co.. Repairs....12.39
Barclay-Ayer* & Bertsch, Pulley,
Blades s ..........................
25.25
H. Chap non Co.. Gate sheaves...,79.93
Standard Register Co.. Carbon...: 3.71
Schaplrograph Co.. Supplies ...... 6.68
John W. Oonk, Carpenter work., 17.98
Wagemaker Co.. Desk top ....... 11.44
Stevens- Davis Co., Supplies ....... 3.70
Western Elec. Co.. Wire ......... 2121.41
Fostorln Inc., tamps .............222.59
Elec. Ann|. lance Co., Repairs ..... 1.23
Bristol Co., Charts
............2.57
Holland Engine Co.. Supplies ...... 6.96
Amer. flv. Express. Express ...... 3.41

April

For Construction of Pavements,

22.50

Chas. Vos. Stockkeeper .......... 65.00
Martin Kammeraad. Trouble-mnn. 71.00
tane Katnerling. Water Insp ..... 82.08
Sam Alt hula. Water Meterman... 72.90
Harry De Neff, tabor ............. 36.00
John Den Uyl. tabor .............. 54.00
John De Boer, tabor .............. 46.50

' —

COMMON

On motion of Aid. taepple:
"WHBRBAS. at the lust regular

aid vote.
The Mayor appointed as such Com-

Cate, Elec. Meter

......

activity can do when the harbor ques- Citizens Trans. Co.. Del. Ballot
B. P. W-. Supplies ................159.96
Boxes ............
6.00
L Vos. Oil ........................
3.36
tion came up. Many men now repreMrMaster-CorrSnpply Co.. Supsented In the chamber of commerce,
6.38
To,n, .......................$3923.00 plies .............................
simply “camped on the trail" of the
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. Edison Elec. Co.. Supplies ........ 14.77
government engineers, and had this The Committee on Poor reported Kelly Well Co. Balance on wells 1519.90
not been done, we wouldn't have got- presentingthe report of the Directorof
$9,390.63
Paor for ,h.e two week* ending April
ten anywhere with our harbor pro- 4.
1923. In the sum of $119.00
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Jects," said Mr. Harrington.
Accepted and filed.
B. P. W. reportedthe collectionof
The Committeeon Sewers. Drains and $16,212.96 Water and IJght collections.
"If such work can be done by a
Mater
courses
reported
progress
In
the
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
few men, the possibilities of this largo rnatler referred to them from the B.
with the amount.
body cannot help but be felt in a har- P. W. relative to sewers In the south charged
Justice. Van Schelven reported the
bor project or In any other project, wwlern part of the City.
collection of 15.40 Officers fees and preThe Committee on Licenses to whom sented Treasurers receipt.
In which this community is interestwas referred the application of P. Treasurer reported the following coled."
~r
Korose to conduct a billiard room at lections:
• After short talks it was decided to
. ..l1’ Si‘ rePor,fd recommending Holland Hospital ................$358.31
license for same be granted.
From the sale of wood .........
43.00
have William C. Vandenberg, John that
Adopted.
cutting down trees .......... 5.00
Arendshorstand R. B. Champion ap- REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES For
Refund on freight charges.
17.23
pointed as a committee to arrange The Cltv Attorney to whom was re- Sewer & Water connections ...... 21.85
i^n
of
the
Donelly-Kelley
Delinquent
Pav.
Assm't
..........
At a bargain or Trade for for the election of a board of direc- 7 ’F" (T0 f"r the vacating of part of From the sale of fumlgators .....12.22
3.25
tors and the officers of the new lake St., reported that Inasmuch ns
Accented and the Treasurerordered
City property, farm of 77 chamber of commerce who are to be other
manufacturing Institutionsowrf- charged with the several amounts.
ln*prope-tTabutting said Street bad
Clerk reported that oursuant to Inacres, sandy loam soil, some voted on by ballot. The ballots are paid to the Cltv a certain sum for
to bo mailed in to the temporary sec- property vacated, the matter be re- structionshe had given notice of the
proposed paving of 14th St. from Harstock.
reretary.
ferred to the City Attorney. Chairman rison to Lincoln Avenues with sheet
rtn
W*yB
*
M*an*
ftn(1 asphalt.Also grading,draining,and
Pour miles north of Grand
COUNCIL
(he Cltv Engineer.
constructing of curb and gutter and
macadam base on Central Ave. from
Haven bridge, or 1 mile west The Common Council met in regular Adopted.
The cltv Kornev to whom was re- 18th to 24th Sts. and 20th St. from
b*
th Gar of the constructionof Central to College Avenues.
session
and
was
called
to
order
by
the
and J south of North Holland Mayor.
a buWInr »o be used ns a barber shop
Also proposed grading, draining,conPresent: Mayor Stephan. Aids. Prlns, on Columbia Ave. nor 16th St., as to structionof curb and gutter and macaReformed Church.
r-on-tructed
In
acBrieve. Drinkwater. Kammeraad. taepdam base on Central Ave. from 18th to
with K-e Ordinance, reported 5th Sts.
tawrence, Brinkman, Dykstra, cordunce
Mrs. T. Bosman,
sn*rs had been so constructed,
rander Hll and Sprang, and the Clerk. lhat
Also grading,draining, construction
'Ir***!*#!.
The minutes of the last meeting were
of curb and gutter and macadam base
Holland,
Mayor f. city Attorney to whom on River Avenue from 17th to 19th Sta.
read and approved.
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS. was raferre*Mis maltlon of Walter C. I Also the pronosed paving of Central
R. R.
Mich.
Tb* Holland Gas Works submitted VaM. for •!*. mission to tear up and Avenue from 18th to 24th Sts. and 20th
their operating report for the month of relay a cement walk at the southeast St, from Central to Cdllege Avenues;
corner of 8th St. at College Ave., ac- and Central Avenue from 8th to 5th

FOR SALE

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

41.75
28.69
51.51

Du Mex Bros., Bheetlng, etc.... 132. (Ml
1* ruuw hlec. Co.. Repairs.... 6.84

waU'^.M

..

___

.............

B. Kooertson,8oap, paper, etc
Model Laundry, Laundrv .........
Laboratory of Ramsey Co., But

**

ing the past twelve years while he ...
ing what
andii.u.
his jdiligent
commit0!°r o"u.pp,y ln!
j he____
,
. water, ngnt, neat or power,
and urged
served as the commissionerof schools tee had accomplished In the way of an expression from the Council In opsecuring
charter
position
to
the
bill.
he visited every school district repeatedly In the course of his duties and
Mr. Vandenberg read the entire list, The m0rt,^h.MLA,d;-I'aep.p,ei..
,
BU,ml,,e<, was
became well known to practicallyev- Including men In all walKs of life, and
eryone In the county. In Holland It was found that Just 147 had taken J- Vander Woude and other property
where his home has been for many memberships at |25 a
The
A,ve-/n“
years he was especially well known number secured was a great surprise permission to Wm. Peeks Uto Instal^a
and he had won a host of friends to those present, and os Mr. Dlekema gaeollne tank and pump at his phtee
PUu!ne“ on lhe Cor- of Michigan *
through his genial dispositionand his put It, It showed what a real live Vi,
19th St.
readlnem at all times to be helpful. chairman with an active committee
Referred to the Committeeon Streets
St Crosswalks.
Mr. Stanton has the distinction of of young men can accompllah.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMSeveral other members have come
having been elected commissioner of
. MITTIE
schools oftener than any other man In In since the meeting was held and all
The Committee on Streets St Crossthe history of the county and of hav- those who Join between now and walks requested authority to receive
ing served longer than any other per-

.

T

at the Charter Election held April 21.
IV 23, whereupon,
On motion of Aid. taepple.
The Mayor was requested to appoint
a iTeclel Committeeof three to canvas*

Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.

ZEELAND HOLLAND BYRON
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HOLLAND HAN

USES ELECTRICITY TO

PROMOTED ON THE
PEEK MARQUTTE

SOUTH BEND COUPLE

TREAT PNEUMONIA

WEDDED

IN

HOLLAND

Physician* in Michigan are interest-

At six o’clock Friday evening a pretty wedding was solemnisedat the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer,
119 W. 10th street,when Miss Ruth
Brooks of Pound, Wisconsin,became
tho bUde of Mr. John D. Zwemer. Mr.
Zwcrner,
prominent contractorbuilder of South Bend, Ind, was formerly a rorldent of this city.
lungs This increasesthe tempera- The home was beautifully decoratP.cost started with the company
tures within the lungs, and its bene- ed with Jonquils, Snap dragons, Sweet
during the lattor part of 1891 In
ficialeffect in pneumonia Is said to be Peas and Ferns. 'The color scheme of
the capacity of call boy at Holland He haa been successively in breaking up congestion.Heat green and yellow was very beautifultreatmentspreviously in use did not ly curried out.
boilermaker's helper, fireman and
raUo the interna] lung temperature The bride was attiredin a fawn collocomotiveengneei
Art Roost will
remembered sufficiently to clear these organs. Tho ored Krepe Knit suit with accessories
bered by older residents and school treatments which have been used only to match and carried un arm bouquet
mate.i as an energetic individualand in extreme cases, last twenty minu- of snap-dragons. Tive couple were
tes and are given twice a day, the cur- unattended.
well liked by his many friends.
Covers were laid for eighteen
Ho is the oldest son of the late rent being graduallyincreased and
John Roost and his mother is still liv- then gradually decreased. There is guects. Those from out-of-towninno electric shock.
cluded Elder C. Sorenson, Mrs. Louis
ing In the West.
Thorpe and daughter Norma Mae of
He has two aunts living in Holland
Berrien Springs, Michigan, Mrs. Maron West Ninth street, near River, DIES
tha Harrisonof South Bend, Ind. an.l
namely Mias Hannah und Miss Jennie
Miss Ruth Zwemer of Chicago.
OF
Roost.
Ma and Mrs. Zwemer will be at
- Hla grandfather was one of the
home after Juno 1st In South Bend,
early pioneers here And with a gang
Peter Phernambucq. aged 45 years,
Indiana.
of nun helped shovel out a harbor at died early Sunday morning at his
what was then called "De Mont."
homo at 217 First avenue, after an illMr. Roost's friends no doubt, will ness lasting many months. Mr. PhernSAY
be pleased to learn o( his deserveJ ambucq. who was a traveling salesjromotlon
IS
IN
man .had been confined to his home
sinco last fall.
He is survived by his wife, his parMr. S. 8. McCormick, promoter ofi
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Phernambucq
one slater, Mrs. Ray Hoek, and two i the Michigan Food Products Co. of
• IT IN Y
brothers, Edward and William PWn- Grand Rapids m an interview says no I
fraud has been perpetrated.
Four ten ms of Junior Y beys enme ambucq. The funeral was held on
says In the Grand Rapids Prcrsj
down from Grand Haven Saturday to Wednesday afternoonat 2 o'clock *i as Ho
follows:
the
home,
Rev.
James
Martin,
pastor
play four teams of tho Hol'and Junior
Y boys, and the local boys managed to of the 3rd Reformed church, officiat- • "Many mis-statementshave been
made regarding our company. Where!
capture ail the honors. It was a day ing. nternientwas in tho Pilgrim
anyone
could find authority for the reHome
cemetery.
of genuine fun for the players In the
port that 1 10.000 worth of stock had
tournament and Grand Haven players
been sold in this company is a mystery
gave & good account of themselves, ALLEGAN AND VAN BCREN
playing better than the scores indicate.
PUBLISHERS FORM UNION to me and everyone connected with!
the company.
The first teams from each city
Publishers ot Van Buren and Alle"There has oeen $12,900 subscribed
played good ball, the score being 14 gan counties held a meeting at Allegan
in the preorganlxatlon work hut onlyj
to 5 In Holland's favor. The second Friday and formed a press association
$1,290 was actually paid In cash. Notes
teams were unevenly matched and with Fred C. Gallagher of the AlleIn the amount of $780 were given and
Holland ran away with the score The gan News as president.
the balance was not to be paid in unthird teams were matched 4 to 4 unOther offlerselected were, G. B. til the articles of association and Intil Just before the end of the game Brown, vice-president, L. D. Goshwhen Holland capturol the honors by orn, secretary and treaaurer. The corporation have been approved by the
state. These papers were being drawn
making the score 6 to
In the next meeting o( the association will be
up in Grand Rapids by an attorney
game by the fourth teams Holland held at Saiugatuck next month.
when this trouble developed."
again ran away with the score.
The hearing of the promoters of!
Bos of Junior High refereed ore
Rev. and Mrs. A. Karreman of Mus- the company will be held before Jusgame, Martin two games and Secret- kegon were the guests of Mrs. L.
tlce Brusae in Holland the latter part
tary Smith one game.
Mulder, East 14th street, Saturday.
of the week.

The Pere Marquette bulletinissuel !d

ProCc“

‘l*11 ?,ectr,1c^1

treating
froti, the president'soffice. Mr. Alfred, pneumonia which has been used, It Is
Friloy carries the following Interest- reported, with success at 8t. Mary's
Hospital, Hoboken. N. J.
ing
*
Tin- method corslstrof the applica"Arthur J. Roost, engineeron
tion of 2*4 Inch z 5 'inch plates to
the Chicago division, forsakes the
the# chest and back and the passing
thtottle to take tho position of
of an electricalcurrent through the
Chief Mechanical lo.pector.Mr.
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LINCOLN
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AFTER ILLNESS
MANY MONTHS

Get Behind the Wheel

PROMOTERS
THERE
NO FRAUD
HUD
SONVILLE COMPANY]

The ense

The

you open the

Sedan

GAMES

from the

$4900

The

you

are back

trip.

8'cylinder motor— cylinder blocks set at

which show

Ten Body Types

1

sen** of security in

throttle until

an included angle of

F. O. B. Detroit

i

mind and

driving a Lincoln endures from the minute

Seven-Passenger

HOLLAND HAS BEST OF

of

60*, the refinements

of

the greatest engineering skill in

the motor car industry, gives to the Lincoln,

,

!

without qualification,the finest automobile

power

plant ever

developed.

,
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1

|
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TO HELP
MANAGE SPRINGFIELD.

NEAL BALL

Neal Ball of this city will

Wild

Bill

O.

assist

Donovan In rounding life

New Haven team of
League

in shape this

the Eastern
spring. BhI' wfi:

go to Wilson, N. C., with that club.
Tnis former big leaguer will serve as
assistant to Donovan all ho lie had
reached the decision that he no longer would take part In the national
pastime. Ball Is one of the most popular players that ever worked on the
Western circuit and ihe New Haven
fans ore much pleased over the prospect of having him back in harneas.
Naal Ball is well known to the fnn.i
of Holland. He was always rated ns a
brainy, hard-working player who realized the importance <<1 taking good
care of himself.

HOLLAND HIGH HAS AN
UNUSUALLY EFFICIENT
HIGH SCHOOL COUNCIL
Holland high school has one of the
mos: effective student councils in the
state. The officers are: Mayor, Egbert
Fell; clerk. LillianSchmidt; treasurer, Bernice Vander Meulen; chief of
police, John Mulder; aldermen.Hazel
Albers, Elmer Lordahl, Ted Hiddlng,
Leon Kleis, Margaret De Weerd, John
Mulder, LeRoy Hill, Rutherford Huizinga. Clarissa Poppen, Jake Van Zanten, Ruth Hyma and John Vanden
Brink.

The class presidents are: Senior,
John Vanden Brink; Junior, Cecil
Hill; Sophomore, Sarah Lacey; freshman Paul Nettlnga; president of clubs

— Dnalioh Hgih, Rutherford Huizenga; Kappa Delta. Lillian Schmidt,
Sign.a Chi, Hazel Lokker; Athenaeujn,
William Maal; Hi-Y, William Maat;
Blue Trlngie, Harriet Henevelt;
French, Ivan Bosman; Excelsior,Luberta Van Doesburg; Shorthand,
Cora Knoll; Athletic ^ters, Marcelle
Galei.tlne:Senior Camp. Margaret De
Weerd; Girl Spouts, Clarissa Poppen:
Orchestra, Adrian Klaasen.

A

The Rusv Men's clubs of Ottawa!

Revolutionary Method of

junty, fostered by the County Y. M.
. A. are preparing for the annual
juntj volley ball tournament which
i to be held In the High school gym
ere on the night of April 30. Sec’v

Selling

mith of Holland la already engaged
i completing the preliminary arrange
lenis for the big meet, and the sevral clubs which will be engaged are
,-orklng up to the final show down.
Busy Men’s clubs from Grand Haen. Holland, Zeeland, Coopersville
nd Spring Lake will participate la
he meet and it is expectedthat there
be at least 150 participants,when
he games start. It is planned to k«ep
hree courts going the entire evening
m the floor of the Holland Gym. and
d least 46 games of volley ball will b*i
flayed to decide the winners of the

Used Cars

AN EPOCHAL THREE-DAY SALE—APRIL
Three-day

Buy With

sale of Certified Used

19, 20, 21

Cars. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April

Small

19, 20 and 21.

irlll

ournament. The tournament will
>pen at 7 o’clock.
Last year’s tournament was held
n the armory at Grand Haven and
Lhe big event was very suocessft1
Long after everyone had forgoten who had won tho tournament th
pleasant association and mingling of
the men from the different towns in
Ihe country, were remembered.
The Holland Busy Men's club is now
In Its third year. It meets every Monday night In the high school gymnasium, when members indulge In some
spirited games of volley ball and other
gym sports under the direction of Secretary Smith. Grand Haven too has
pome* snappy players and will enter
several teams in the tourney at Holland.
The idea of Busy Men’s clubs Is to
bring men of the community together
occasionally lil tho gymnasium. The
members get as much fun out cf the
chance to mingle with one another as
they do out of the games they play.
Tho county tournament Is the big
even', of the club year and orgonlzatlona of similar character in Grand

Haven. Zeeland, Spring Lake and
Coopersville J ,o o
fonvard
to the meeting with no small amount
of pleasure.

k

Now,

Safety
Under our plan you can

now buy

a used car with

absolute safety.

We

each purchaser a

certificate

is

This

certificate

made out in your name,

carries

our

signature as

responsiblebusiness house,
and is imprinted with our
HSeal of Satisfaction.'.

and easy terms on the bal-

price.

ance.

family too can enjoy the delights

Payment

give

stating the actual condition
of the car.

and advantages of motoring— the satisfactionthat comes with the ownership of a Certified used car — a
car which will give you as good service as a new car at a fraction of the new car
at last,

your

Down

Many

newly painted. Drive home

of these cars are

neighbors won’t know

it

from

a

brand new car.

many care-free holidays of
Spring days when Nature is at her best.
look forward to

in

one of them and yout

And you and your family can

delightful motoring

during the balmy

own. a,

PFOPI
r.ARAr.F
rEiWrt-.CiC>

19,

20,

you now have
it

a

in on

one of these Certified Used
Cars.

Don’t hesitate on account
of inexperiencein driving.

We

teach you or

ber of

any mem-

your family to

and care

drive

for the car.

.

Your Choice of The*e Makei - BUICK, CHANDLER, OLDSMOBILE, REO Passenger Cars
NASH, STUDEBAKER, CHEVROLET, DORT, FORD.
SALE LASTS THREE DAYS, THUR., FRL, SAT., APRIL

If

you can turn

We Teach You to Drive

Everybody is invited to this epoch-making sale. Don’t miss this opportunity
to see what truly remarkable values you can get in our wide selection of Certified
Used Cars. And come early while the selection is large, as these cars are bound
to go quickly. Bring the family and be prepared to make a deposit to hold the
car you pick out for your

car,

21
(

and Speedwagon,OAKLAND,

OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE UNTIL

AT

900

O’CLOCK

Avenue
SALE
\ HOLLEMANDEWEERD AUTO CO,
HOLLAND, MICH. \PEOPLES GARACEy 25-27 W. 7th St., Holl.nd, Mid igan

209 Central

Holland Oity New*

Page Tout

Practically a car load of Hollnnd The Grand Rapids Pre« of Wed- 1 Holland followedbrand Rapids In
folks went to Zeeland Thursday eve. neoday contalna a cut of Miss Har- raking ice cream prices almost directing to listen to a discourse given by r,et Henneveld who been chosen vals- ly
papers announced the
Rev. Haan of Kalamazoo on the sub- dlctorlan of the class of 1921 at the | contemplated raise In the Furniture
City. The Grand Haven Ice cream eatlocal high school.
Frank L. Bower waived bxamalna- Ject, "The Signs of the Times." Mr.
Seventh street Is blocked to traffic c™ nr® mor® fortunate and no raise
Haan
Is making a tour of the state
tlon in Justice Lillie's court at Grand
and the Willlte company is finishing ** contemplated.
Haven Saturday and was bound over lecturing on this subject.
much needed thoroughofare
to circuit court. He was charged With the resort season approaching
Tnere seems some hoge for at least
contractors
are
putting
Macatawa
The
coar®®
atone had been laid last
with theft of a watch from the resiPark
cottages In shape for their re- *al1 but the afreet was not finished a few gardens In the Fifth congresdence of Dick Marrlink of Zeeland
°f the lateness of the season sional district, although hope was a
County School Superintendentspect've owners. Many new ones
A lad of seven, son of Mr. and Mrs. nebulous thing when congress, after
being build along the shore of Black
Elect Gerrlt Q. Groenewoud, and a
lake and most of the cottages that Leo Bailey of Allegan, was shot in mu‘5’1 oratory. eliminatedthe appro-

a,ler

up

1

are

T_l

rebuilt.

being
«n the hands of a playmate. Altho B,on recently closed. Men who for
night at the Berlin High school, the
Women’s
sewing
clubs
of
Ottawa
the cy® baI1 wa,, not **riOUsly Injur- year® bad obtained a yearly quota of
purpose of which was to consider the
county met Wednesday in Grand Ha- ed- ,he doctor had f° extract the bul- s*ed8 *ratla» aa a Hffl^ courtesy from
question of consolidationof schools.
their congressman,the most of them
Miss Mary Cavanaugh of Grand Ha ven and staged an exhibition of sew- 1 let by way of the n0*®Ing craft. Plans for the coming vsm* Because of the resorts, South Haven ' turn'nS them over to their wives as a
ven was graduated with the cla
l^Ynd Achieved0 succomTo Cp?"ing w®fe made and Kreat enthusiasm for ha8 been accumulatingquite a colony b‘nt
* nd, h 7
U
the r^ of "Coi" ^ the wmlor play ,he work waa 8ho^n- fifteen clubs of Jew8
»,v® there the year
»‘v|en th® ,dea tbat 11
"Cla?^e." Ionia high school sentorj from a" 8ectlona of the county were round- Because of this fact a syna- wasanoffforthlsyoar.at least. ^
n^nt^ClarVnrs,‘ TliisTear* "when represented. Mrs. C. C. Lillie of Coop- K0*ue ha8 been completed where the K Complete dearth of funds would
present Clarence this year. 'vnen erB.,nip w._ rhnlpmon
_____
Hebrews worshio. a HeHt.rpW .rhnni bav® Plac«d republican and democra
the "Cora" In the Ionia play was er87,,le wafl chairman of the meeting. Hebrews worship. A HeHbrew school
tic gardens on the same basis. With
suddenly^aken sick Ionia called on pBlKlf.ru,t
^ners around hn*
K
,
the usual distribution of free seeds,
rsmn* Hnvpn'a •Tors" of Inst season Fennville stiy the fruit crop for
0n Frlday night the Froebel school
w
the
com,np year ,ook8 very flne and that 18 t0 *,v® a b®n®nt via the carnivald®n'°cratlc garden, would have been
The South Haven Coast Guards the l0ld w®atber has really been ben- route wb#n everythingworth seeing under a handicap.
railed to hr^esoue of the
Prevenlng the early budding ^111 be seen, for what else I. worth But “
i*Ai fthere wa8 80m®
In* tug "Gorilla" last Friday when the 0 ftr®®a J°hn Crane, vice-president whl1*- aft®r Bering the "seven won- m°ney eft n ^he, .Ir.ee. B*ed ^und*

t0

,

^

nart

X

.

*

SHSHHS

,

.

.

4l

u

jrSth®

leaving
Sah-

craft lost 'her prope.ior whi.e

na,-1(1bAe;n

the

'[A**

*arde";

who

^

S'™

^

^

rhVipp^Z.^arfhB^^:

^

“ry

UNDER STATE
SUPERVISION

CONFIDENCE

-

- 10
Although no announcement Is made
p<ln8 ar® under way to dissolve the having Just been dischargedfrom a
Michigan claasls of the Reformed b°Mtal in that city. The man ap- l''**™*™"* fc°nche<,‘<, a
Captain Arthur church- At a meeting held In this Peared to bo demented and was
^ . btaln the be8t re8U,t8 frorn
the tug Robbins.
«
c,ty'
RevFaul
PCheff
of
Hono
back
t0
th«
hoapltal
from
which
he
^ ___ Pauld is master of the Gorilla.
Because of the limited number of
Morton line.
The Holland class!. In the Reform church, was named president of the CRnic via the Graham Anewlv
VormVn
Be®da.
or
for
some
other
reason,
It la
and a committee Monday night the
ed denominationhas named its deleasked that those who obtain the free
waa
appointed
to make arrangements Qrand Haven city council met and
gates to the particular synod of Chi
seeds maintain a record as to the
for it, contingent upon the ratlflentlonftPa,n approved and passed the ordin
cago, to be held at Hope college
results. You see there has been a
ance Plying
placing that
that city
tn Ih.. »«.n»raisvnod that by ,b® Particular syncHi of Chicago, a Qnc®
city on Daylight
na« ueen »
*ni 10
nro^m to rMlstrlctth- Mlrhlnn Saving time for the .ommer. Clock. »»P'v'»n I" •»"’» P“ar or. that .rod.
csnvenw at Asbury^ Park.^t.^ L.^n
____ __ 4I__ .. n-m h«> turned ahead n* m<dni>k» have made votes for the opposition
in ,u.
the Adenomination,
ap- w,,l be turned ahead at midnight or
proved by the variouc dames. Ths thereabout on this coming Saturday P**ty The republicans want to know
a^e: Rev. W. J. VanKersen, Rev. F.
and Proposedplan is to create four clam- nl^hl and the next day, April
#€ed8 ha“
m®;n Verbur*
®*. unv
one in
in eacn
each a>"irici.
district.meae
These wouiu
8®« tbat city on the new time on a ,a,thfulparty member*
mtd.r. i Nvhnar Rlmnn

and

tug was then pulfed -n to safety
later returned to her“dock
dock in tow of

sent

nrtriiu

Wo^

^

i.h

rw,u

churchN|

VerZ!
and

rAT^v^hner

Ror. Albert

Fletrr,

called bom-

from Japan because of the serious illness of two of his daughters, and arrived home from the Orient Wednesday. Mr. Pieters has been doing
missionarywork in Japan for thirty

"T,.

Jacob Van Dyke, well

•

IUU

would

<?

* *»!»™ “

‘°J>

c^n

18 ca!led

•>>°

R*r

Bewey

byville.

^

a

-

^

with

*

grown past die two

mil-

mark long ago and the next
a

matter of

short time.

That

proves the unquestioned con-

fidence of thousands of Holland
families.

There’s a savings book waiting for
you here. Bring in those savings

which

iSSS

SJfhi

has

added million is only

club

known

the thing that counts

FIRST STATE BANK. This

lion

On Friday evening. April 13th, a
very interesting missionary program
is to be given at the 4th Reformed
Martin church under the auspices of the
«"•, «“* «« vicinity would become tPWMblp h» thUi honor The
.^“vor ^Society. Thl.
affiliated with the same claasls. The waa sponsored by the Allegan County sociity has been fortunate in securing
24 churches connected with the clan- Jersey club, aided by County Agent R«v. James Cantlne, i 'oncer misalonsis will be transferred to one of thj O. I. Grogg. Officersare: President, a«Y to Arabia, to give ,m address. Rev.
Paul Brouwer; vice-president,Edgar Cant'ne's experiences have bet-n ma^v
lour classes.
All the Boy Scouts in Grand Hav- Collick; secretary, Wendell Ctephen and varied, and his address promises
en mid Spring Lake will aid county *on'‘ treasurer, De Vere Irvin. David U> •>« of unusual Interest. In addition

German hos- 8an1 blow on what

is

bank

was elected club leader. Memare Ed- and a very profitableand entertaining
evening is anticipated. An offering
will be taken to raise >50 for a bed in
^ delcht
loJal ^ co^eie Vx*©? a hcl® the sand ^s^ tQ1* insTr^a There w“l be a meeting of the Ho!- the Arabian hospital, which the soclfh- mini.trvHe srad- Plani 8,1P ^ the Incision and In that land Trap Shooting club Thursday ev- ety supports. The program will begin
whom A.Irla
entered the ministry. He grad
7:80 at Corner Hardware at 7:30 o'clock.
uated from New Brunswick in 1884. way the entire sand slope up the hill enlng at
will be filled with planted slips that store. Theie will be election of of0
1
Rev. A. De Vries, pasor of the
The regular meeting of the W. C. T
The funeral of Miss Gertrude Hab- U. will be held Friday afternoon at
of Holland,
Margaret,
the
two
year
old ing took place on Thursday oft- 3 o’clock at the home of Mrs. J. H.
the church at Bemls, M
Mrs. Henry ernoon at 2 o’clock at the home of Ousting. Ill East 22nd street. AttenThe funeral her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Hablng, tipn is called to the change of address
and date. The curch la 46 year* old ”rl11 be held Saturday a* 1:80 at the 244 West 12th street. Rev. James M. of Mra Costing. The family having
home, 195 East 16th street, Miss Nel Martion officiatedat the funeral. In- moved recently. Dr. A. Leenhouts will
and bo ! Mr. De Vrlet.
terment was in Pilgrim Home ceme- give an address on "Public and PerAlthough organized only twelve l,e Churchford officiating.
Mrs.
E.
A.
Bear,
aged
43,
died
tery.
sonal Health, Educational and Preyears ago, Trinity Reformed church
in this city. She is sur- J. J. Firestone, a former Allegan ventive." Devotions will be in charge
haa developed Into one of the
prosperouschurches connected with viveJ by her husband, two sons and newspaper man who has served as of Mrs. C. P. Dame. Violin mualc,
c Michigan
r .v.. ______
V1.W.V,.. .. two daughters.The funeral was trustee on the Oakwood cemetery will be furnishedby Lawrence Coat.'
the
classis. The church rec
ords‘ Ust‘ 800* famllss and supports Tts b®,d Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at board for nearly 20 years tendered ing. The refreshment committeeis
own missionaryin the Orient. The the Dykstra Chapel, Rev. G. B. Flem- his resignation,and Clay Benson was composed of Mra. George Mool, Mra.
ing
1 appointedin his place by the common N. Wassonaar, Mrs. 8. Pas. and Mrs.
pastor Rev. C. P. Dame, recently waa
T: e funeral car belongingto John ' council.
C. yVan Duren. The parliamentary:
give-i an increase of $500 in salary.;
law class. In charge of Mra. DeMerell,
Rst. E. J. Blekkink, preaidsnt of Dykstra, Holland undertaker,turned
over on the Bushon hill Sunday noon
will begin at 2:30.
Western seminary, announced the
(I ft of 11000 to thi institutionon tho wh‘'« owoutoto AJUcnn.lth mournO
The Central College Glee club, 17 in
annuity plan. Within the past few
number, stopped off in Holland beyears many gifts have been receiv- while beginning to descend the hill
but got the shift into reverse Instead
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sulli- tween train* Wednesday when on
ed on the annuity plan for Hope colof low. The brakes were unable to van. April 7th — a boy.
their way from a tour through thi
lege and Western Seminary. Interest
Is paid on the Investments during
dnnrwo’f i-Mhl the I Born to Mr. and Mrs. 8. Hlllebrands! East to their home in Pella, Iowa,
nr AtimA nf thi
dr,vcr te*!ns the daogfr ?f le,t!nffth® ' f nptroit a rlrl at the home of A The Glee club has been giving conhill, drove it onto
in New York. Washington, an,
Arthur Bosch, aged 7, of Ferrysburg car tear down the tuTned^ier'^lly
^ Hlllebrand*298 ^an Raalte Are. ceres
ceres in New York, Washington, and
ttered a badly aklnned face and
.
. ® “ turned ov*r
_ ___
lothe;*eastern cities and the members
Srtt * wiwn* kuoclwd*
^ *'ro*t wa* «wm«n'd kni
Bo°-rTn w ^d.Jnd» In* fnrnal*nd 1 t0°k lh® opportunity to see what Holhere for r few
pavement In that villn*.
»• ««upanu of tho car to at 317 W. 14th street, on April 2nd
hou.i. They were received at the
Western TheologicalSeminary and
gave a delightful concert there WedHatton hospital,at Grand Haven for
ors
nesday forenoon. At 11 o’clock they
treatment,but was
ty
We have heard the robin and the were treated to a luncheon by John
Jursd He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
and
. . parents. The funeralo waa
.w song-sparrow this spring, now the Bosman. They boarded the 12:58
Dick Bosch of Ferrysburg.
mourning dove and blue bird have train for Chicago and they expect to
A marriage license was issued In
I be homo aoon, after having been en
Grand Haven Friday to Jacob Vander home and at 2 o'clock at the North
Lux of Jonl.cn »nd Son. Bnld.r
cl'“rih, ln
Mrs. Herman Vaupell and daugh- 1 tour for a month.
Zealand, Rev. Mr. Oos’cndorp official
Borculo, this couaty.
ters of Allegan spent the spring vaO
"AutofiU"is the prize name giver ing. Intermentwill ‘^.ke place in the cati -n the guests of Mr. amk Mrs. EJ
AH music lovers of Holland will be
Zeeland cemetery.
to a new gasoline station at Grand
given the opportunityto enjoy a real
Vaupell of Holland.
The Allegan county board of superHaven for which C. C. Whistler was
Ronn«
of Holland was tr®at on tht‘ evening of April 20. when
given a $25 prize. Some name we vlsora have unanimously voted for
,h. ,wo ext ,0. tax bill ana In a 'one of
’,1 brldB.
°;riI,Cl1"ol,.Wn'd
will say.
Ladies Literary Club room ha*
A fire alarm was turned in from telegram to Gov. Groesbeck have urg- , given at the home of Mrs. Herman
ed him to sign the
Nyland of Grand Haven. There 'v8f® I*'
box 54 Friday afternoon which provGrand Haven is having a building]twenty ladles present.
! muslc'an. come to Holland with The
ed to be the first grass fire of the
season. The little blaze was at 26th boom No less than a dozen projects, After spending two months visiting recommendation of the various places
are under way and the monev involved ( relatives and friends in Detroit, Bat- where they
acDeared tills sea
and State street. No damage.
tie Creek and other cities, Mrs. Stella
‘ piarLU 1,118 flea
Martin Httlzenga of New Gronin- will be over
Ottawa, Allegan and Barry county Clark has returned to her home at 17
gen sustained a fracture of his leg
wher he fell from a motortruck. The Gleanerswill hold a conventionheie.W. 9th street.
The 49th annual conventionof the
truck had been loaded with trunks at about April 20. A public meeting Ralph Van Raalte returned Friday Fifth District of the W. C. T. U. Is
the station and Hulzenga slipped os will be held in the afternoonand in from a trip to Washington,D. C. and to be held at Spara, Michigan, on
the driver started the machine.
the evening <\egree work will be ex-! New York City in the interestsof the Thursday and Friday. April 26-27, at
Bowling on Union Alleys. Joh.i empl.'fied.
Hol'.and-St. Louis Sugar Co.
the Methodistchurch.
Bronkhorst bowled a perfect score of
Nick Hoffman’scar and a meal marj Rev. and Mrs. Henry Utterwick
The session will cover two days in326 points. Bronkhorstis the seconi get delivery truck, driven by A. Peters daughter Katherine of Ruthford.N. I eluding morning, afternoon and evpne to accomplish this feat. Jako j., collided on River avenue near 9th j.t are spendinga week with Rev. Ut- ®ning sessions,and an elaborate proJapinga having four perfect scores to street Saturday night with the result terwick’s sister, Mrs. Wm. Elferdlnk. Pram *« b®lns arranged by Mrs. lantha
his credit this season.
DeMerell,correspondingsecretary, of
that the wheels on the meat market 228 River avenue.
Holland.
The first prize for the best bird car v.’f re torn off. and the fenders of
Mrs. Robert De Free and children
houses made by the members of Mr. Hoffman's car were bent. The!
... •. A. S. Benjamin of Grand Rapare in Louisville,Ky., where Mrs. De
Troop 8 was awarded to Henry Perk- Ford is now in the Holleman-Deweerd
ids, honorary president, and Mrs.
oski, second prize to Carl Seif, third hospital for repairs,
summer
HreKW Dorra‘n
C«"‘"
to Edward Everett, and fourth to W.
are to preside over the differMayor Stephan left Monday noon they will reside at Central Park ns1 dent,
ent meetings.
McCarthy. The prize was
duffle
for Chicago where he will attend the usual,
bag.
The meeting at Sparta will he well
semi-annual convention of the NaChris De Poter, formerly of Hoi- attended by delegates from Holland,
Near East Funds with the exception
In tM. ritv dl»d St the
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it Is needed
most,* This was stated by Peter ium Y, ednesday and Thursday. On polcr ja an engineer on the Pere Mar- Ottawa county;
Tuesday evening ho will attend
0
Prins who delivered an addreas before
Miss Flossie Me Clure of Newman. Miss Mills, who has recently reHU returned home Wednesday after turned from the Philippines,discussed
Sunday morning. Mr. Prins saw the
her.
| attendingthe funeral of her aunt, somu of the Islands presents-day concruelties of the Turks while in that
Bert Singh In an interview states Mrs. Bear at West
dltions before the W. L. C. Tuesday
country first-handed. Said Mr. Prins:
"It’s a choice between saving the men ,hat ,be Holland Pain’ers and Decor
Mr. and Mrs .Henry Vander Warf afternoon. She particularly emphaand women or the children, and the •'t0™ association is making elaborate who have been visitingin southwest- sized the marked progress of the peoheart naturally pleads for the helpless Plans f°r the next annual .Uate concern Michigan, Indiana,and Illinois, pie under the constructive stupendous
children. We can’t save them all for ventlon h®r« July 10 t° 12- The busl- expert to return home this week. program which the United States has
lack cf funds and so the children re- n888 anions will be held in the city, Mrs. 8. A. Haight and sons W. A. established in the country. A strlkcelvo first consideration The appeal buI1 and the 160 or m.ore delegates and Russell returned home from Sun- ing Indication of this is the Improved
for help cannot be made too ztrong
register at Hotel Ottawa, where! field Sunday evening where they at- health and sanitary conditions, and
the half has not been told. It takes' th® bRnfiuct will be held July 11. A tended the funeral of Mr. Haight's the educationalprogress that has
85 a month to support a child, but Plcn^c wHl b® ®taged at Jenison park brother,
been made since the United States aceven thousandsof children are forced on ^p® *b® day8 °t the convention. Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts have va- quired the tropic islands. English Is
to starve because funds are not avail- , The Holland Independentsdid their cated their home In this city and have used in all the public schools and
able to supply food and clothing."' first practising of the season on tho taken up their residence at Macatitwa more Filipinos can now speak it than
The car of John Van Tatenhove waa baseball diamond at Waterworks Park Park for the summer.
any other language cr dialect. Miss
taken from in front of the First Re- Monday night and already show flne| Mr. and Mrs. Simon De Oroot mot- Mills was dressed In Filipino costume,
Two vocal selectionswere very arformed church Sunday night while form. Hope College will play the Orel to Muskegon Saturday to attend
Mr. Van Tatenhove and his family first game of the season Saturday the funeral of their uncle, Derk Bol tistically rendered by Mrs. Arthur
Visscher, a Japanese love song, "SaAfter the with Kalamazoo Normal, and Coacfi kens.
were atendlng services,
The Misses Elizabeth and Tanetta kura Blossom,"by Gertrude Ross, and
congregationwas dismissed, John dls Schouten also called out his men fo
covered that his ear was missing and practice Monday night. Hope’s sched Bulihuls of Grand Haven spent the "The Whippoorwill,"by Karolyn
nmudintely notified the police. On,ule, altho not fully completed,pro- week end at the home of Mr. ami Wells Bassett.
The programme was concluded by
londay morning a car was found vides 2 games each with Kalamazoo , Mrs. K. Bulthuis, 134 E. 18th St.
parked In front of the home of Walter Normal and Ferris Instituteand sin- Mrs. W. A. Haight was taken home Miss Ethel Dykstra, guardian of the
Morris, 60 E. 16th street, which proved! gle games with Mt. Pleasant, M. A. C., j Sunday after being cared for for a local Camp Fire Girls, who explained
•M'ls ritual ami symbolism of
to be the car of Mr. Van Tatenhove. | St. Mary's college. Negotiations arslweeg at the home of hei mother, after
No clue to any Joy riders has been pending with Grand Rapids Junior having her tons'ls removed at the the National Camp Fire organization
which is found In nearly every councollege and the Holland Independents Holland hospital,March 31.
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CHERRY TREES

Sweets, Black Tartariam, Napoleon, Windsor, Yellow
Spanish, Sours, Early Richmond, Montmorency.

' PEACH TREES
Adm. Dewey, Barnard, Crawford early at d late, Elberta, Fitzgeiald,Golden Drop, J. H. Halt, Kalamazoo,
News Prolific, Yellow St. John
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try on the globe, and has touched the

Rapid*.

thousands of girls. A
demonstrationof some of the many
interests and activitiesof the work
was given by our local Camp Fire
Girls, assisted by Miss MarjorieVoss
and Mias Peggy Carrol of Grand

The questlen of holding club meetings once in two week* during the

lives of tens of

coming year Instead of once every
week ss In the past, was brought up*
for discussion.This will b* voted on
by the club memb-.ni at a later d&t*.

Holland City Hew*
TOW FACTORY
TO BE

THIS

Stop a Minute!
Royal Baking Powder

SUMMER

A mystery balloon, to which no
Identificationmarks were attached,
suddenly sailed Into the quiet of tht
White Lake Coast Guard station vicinity Thursday, according to a report from Capt, John Barnard,officer
In charge of the station. A report
of *.h* Incident came In over the telephone to the district superintendent'*

future.

is

You would not hesitate to
them by

NO
MYSTERY BALLOON
LONOEB TROUBLE 0.
FALLS INTO THE LAKE
& M. BOATS

ICE YIELDS

$36,000.00

CHEMICAL COMPANY
IB ORGANIZED

Although this Is the most backward
factory is to be erected just
At a meeting of the stockholders
spring In* many years, real spring haa
outside of Holland this summer at a held Monday evening a corporation
come so far ss navigation out of this
cost of approximately$160,000.The was organised to be known as "De
por: is concerned For several weeks
plans for the project have just been Free Laboratories. Incorporated."
completedand work will be started in This organisation has been perfected after navigation opened this season
the near
J for the purpose of
manufacturing the Graham A Morton vessel had a
The new factory is not entirely a Arsphenamlneand Neo-Arsphenam- good deal of trouble with the Immenee
new institutionbut Is an expansion ine, chemicalproducts which are spo- fields of ice that frequently blocked
the path of the boat end that made
of the Federal Stamping Company, al- ifles In the treatment of certain dlaapproach to the mouth of the herboi
though it will have the same effect as eases.
new company for Holland because, These products have been perfected dilfiu.lt.But the milder weather, Ukof the enlargement, recapitalisationIn the laboratoriesof The DePree Co., raine and the winds have put an end
difficulty.There Is *•
and expansion. The Federal Stamp- by Edw. J. De Free and John Van
a
bit of Ice drifting In Lake Michigan
Ing Company haa been recapitalised Zoercn, chemists.Mr. De Free was
for $250,000 and the name has been formerly In charge of the Brooklyn but It le scattered, not packed Into
changed to the Federal Manufacturing plant of the National Aniline A Chem- large fields, and so It does not Interfere with navigation.
] leal Co., and Mr. Van Zoeren wns
Some months ago land waa pur- , formerly connected with the Holland The Graham A Morton company Is
chased between aecond and third Aniline Co., located on the North begi.'rlng to make s plans foi the
streets to erect a new factory and Side. The manufacture of these pro- dall/ boat service. yet the •'City
plans were made for establishing the ducts haa been worked out, based on of Grand Rapids" coinee to thla port

wholesome.

use any one of

NEW

A new

Each and every ingredient
in

A

ERECTED

Page Fiv*

but details accompanyingIt
were very meager.
The balloon was coming from the
northeast when sighted by watcher*
at the station. It dropped Into Lake
Michigan and waa pul'ed out by the

office

fishingtugs.
No balloon basket or carrying car
was attached at the time and no Idea
of what had happened to the pilot, 1*

Company.

itself.

entertained.There are two poaelbll(ties providing the balloon had a passenger, one being that the pilot might
use stand this test?
institutionthere. Bui It was soon dls. the German patents which came Into only three times a week and thla hav* eecaped by u parachuteand the
covered that the alts was too small and poaseaslon of the government during schedule may continue during April baaket been torn away subsequently
that the topographical conditions the World war, and are products for and May. Usually the daily boat ter- 1 or mat the baaket hvl auddenly looswere such that any further expanalon which there Is considerable demand vice does not begin much before June ' ed from Its fastenings and had then
the ingredient clause
would prove too expensive And since and tor which the local men see great but »hls year iho company hoyee that plunged earthward.
It will be possible to start earlier. I The balloon was blown In from *
the company was looking to the fu- possibilities.
on the label and decide for
ture and wished to provide for future
Tne product w’as submittedfor ex- Whether or not his hope will be . northeasterly direction and salleA
growth it waa decided to secure a amlnaton to the HygienicLaborator- realisedwill depend on the amount of about three miles out into Lake
yourself.
freight that comes to the docks here Michigan where It dropped. Fishing
pltt'je where there would be plenty of ief under the direction of the govern
elbow room
ment at Washington. D. C. and re and In St. Joeeph and Chicago. The. tug* operating out of White lAke resFor that reason the company has ceived the O. K. of the laboratory; In volume ot freight so far has been very cued it and towed It Into the coast
acquir'd about fifteen acres of land fact the product was pronounced very satisfactory,but It Is not yet large guard elation,
back of the Holland township town high grade. This product can only enough to warrant putting on the| The balloon meaaurec from fifty to
hall, extending from the Allegan be marketed under license granted by daily boat service.Another member sixty feet In height according to th»
of the G . A M. Fleet Is however being report of Capt. Barnard who stateA
branch of the Fere Marquette rail- the t'nited States government.
road out to east Eighth street. A
The corporation waa organised with put into shape and when the volume that It somewhat resembled an army
freight become! large enough the balloon altho no identificationmark*
epu;* track will be run Into this prop- R paid in capital stock of $36,000.00
company will be ready to take care of were present
erty to provide the neceesarytrans- The entire stock Issue has been sold
by dally boats.
Grand Haven people had quits
ponstlon facilities to the company. jn factt the Issue woe oversubscribed
The dredge General Meade will soon •bar# In the affair as sevsral of th*
T'ie new factory will be erected on All ot the stock was taken by em
make the harbor more serviceable by fish tugs at Whits Lake art Gran*
Made from Cream of Tartar
Ihe property this summer and th* ' pioyecs and stockholdersof The De
making both the Inner and outer har- Ha*en craft and Wm. Fisher, No. 1 at
building will cost In fh«. neighborhood pra# Co.
bor deeper by at least four feet. A the station,is wall known In Holland
derived from grapee
of $150,000, It haa been announced
It le the purpose of this corporation
Thomas Olinger stated Tuesday that it Immediatelyto equip for the manu- fan-shaped out will be made at the having lived hers for toms Urns. Th*
had been hoped to build the new facture of these products, using space harbor's mouth In order that depth station Is on* of thoss that had it*
may be maintainedfor a longer period crew removed on July 1, 1111, only
factory within the city limits but that In the DePree bulldlnn.*nd an »rContains No Alum— Leaves No Bitter Taste
as no suitable location waa available| rangoment has been made by this should seme unforseen storms wash an officer in charge and one man b*up the sand.
Ing present
this plan had to be abandoned.“It j* company, whereby The De Free Co,
The Graham A Morton company is
The balloon bag may be th* ons rehoped however that the city limits will act If Mlllng ag«nti for the new
looking forward to an unprecedented ported lost from the army flald neat
will now soon be extended east tq company.
year’s business and are w*U prepar- Waukesha.
take in the new location,"he said.
P. Henry DePree prae elected pret
— o—
AUTO
Ident of the corporaton; Edward J. Do ed to taks car* of
At Baugatuck the company has
0Ag BALLOON WAS A RUNFree, vice-president;Con De Free,
TO
A FINE
on a uniqus advertising campaign ad
AWAY FROM ARMY OFFICERS
secretary and treasurer.These men,
vising th* farmers to grow certain
The big gas bag which dropped inLOCAL
together with O. J. Dlekema and C.
FLAT
HOPE
vegetables and garden truck that have to Lake Michigan Wednesday, I mile#
, M. Me Lean, constitute the board
Cornelius Wabeke, who figured in a
IS
a ready sale on the Chicago markets. west of the Whit* Lake Coast Guard
| directors.
aerioun automobile accident last DeNeal De Cook, formerly of Holland
Melons paricularlyare one of the pro- station haa quit# a post but this wa*
cember from which he never recov- but for the past 21 years a prominent The Senior class at Hope college
ducts that the company has advised unearthed very easily followingit*
ered, died at f> o'clock Tuesday morn- contractorand builder in Bangor hos achieved a good record In scholasthe farmers to raise. Th# company capture. The big sixty foot balloon
tic
work,
as
is
Indicated
by
the
high
ing at his home at 83 West 19th 8t. Michigan, will erect a modern fourpoints out that because of unexcelled was <i runaway from 'he Army officer*
Two weeks ago Mr. Wabeke developed family flat on the corner of Central standing of many of Us studenU.
freight facilities,the Saugatuck farm- at Plano, Illinois, and during th*
TO
U.
tentanus but he male a game fight avenue and 15th street. Excavating Fourteen of the sixty-five members
ers have the advantage of the biggest greater part of Tucoday led those who
have
gained
a
rank
over
90%.
Two
S.
CITIZENSHIP
against the disease and at the time for the Job has already begun and
facilities in the world, and their farm were trying to capture it a merry
of
the
classmen
tied
for
highest
place
of his death he had thrown it off. before long a fine new dwelling
product can be taken fresh from th# chase around th# soul!’ part of lAk*
Tuesday
mornng
twelve
former
But his body had become so weaken- place will arise on that corner which with an average during their four
soil and within a few hours can be Michigan. Its final feat conalsted in
aliens were admitted to American dt
yearq
work
of
94.91%
each.
They
ed that he was unable to rally and until now has been vacant property.
were Mr. Thomas De Vries of Holland Izeneblp after having successfully placid upon the big Chicago marketa breaking away from fishermen who
his heart giving out leath put an end
The flat will be 60x62 feet, two storTheae shipping facilities are avail- had capturedit and leaving for Musto his sufferingthat was almost unin- ies high, built of Grand Ledge brick, and Miss Johanna Vander Spek of passed the various requirementsbe
The valedictory fore the examiners at the court house able to farmers in the vicinityof Hol- kegon. It got a bit past and then droptermittent since the accident In De- both basement and superstructure, Lyndhurst, N.
honors were given to Mr. De Vries Tuesday morning.. Seven of those are taking advantage of these unex- ped into the lake, being pulled out by
cember.
and will cost In the neighborhood of
celled freight connection*.
fishing tugs tnd Coast Guards at
It was on Decern vr 4th that Mr. $20,000. Mr. De Cook said that he since he was a four-year student while admitted to citizenship claimed the
White Lake.
Wabeke, driving a Ford sedan, was has been looking about In several cit- Miss Vander Spek spent only thre* Netherlandsas their mother country
Of the others, four came from Oer
A very happy time wa* spent by
struck by a Pere Marquette locomo- ies to make this investmentbut that years In Hope and her first year In
many and the only other nationality the member* of the Home Missionary
Elmira College, Elmira, N. Y.
tive while he was crossing the track
IN MEMORIAIf
Holland looked moat favorable to him
Miss Helen De Jongs of Grand represented was the Swiss. Albert Society and friends of the Methodist In loving memory of our dear wlf* '
at 17th street. The tender struck and that therefore he decided to put
the auto squarely, drugging it along up the building here. He expects Rapids and Miss Everdlne Kulper of J. rheller,residing on Lafayette Bt, church Monday evening when an and mother, who passed away ons
the right of way for more than a hun- eventually to remove the little house Cedai Grave, Wis, also ranked high, anl John DeVries, 921 Fulton 8t, elaborate Bohemian supper was serv- year ago today April I, 1922.
•mvlng an average star ding of 94.74% were the only two from Grand Hadred feet before the engine came to a
We mles you from our horns dear.
between the proposed new building nd 9 4.31% respectively. Miss D* ven to be admitted to America* cltl ed at 4:46, Mrs. John Rank and Mrs.
E. B. Rich serving as hostesses. Th#
•to*. The train crew found Wabeke and the 14th street church and erect
mother.
zenshlp.
Thieler
le
a
former
Swiss
Jonge
spent
two
years
at
Junior
Colannual mite box meeting followed Wo miss you from jour place. • i
twisted up in the wreckage and It was a modern home on that site also, thus
and
DeVries
came
from
the
Nether
lege In Grand Rapids prior to coming
at the time lobked upon as almost a
the supper. Mrs. E. Markham, suA shadow o’sr our Ilfs U cart-* i
taking up all the space between the
lamia
to Hope.
miracle that he came out of It alive, i corner and the churoh.
pcr.i«.
•. -uiii department,was
We miss your smiling face.
Six
of
those
admitted
to
citizenship
The
other
members
of
the
class
as ‘he Ford had been, completelydoEach of the four flats will be equip- who received honor mention are Al came from Holland and vicinityand unable to be present and her place
mollshed and there waa hardly a part ped with an Individual heating plant
was ubly filled by Mr*. N .C. Hulling.
We miss your kind and wllUnf
bert Timmer with an average of Marlnus ReJong. Jacob VandenBerg
of the car left Intact
so that the tenants will not have to 92.66%; Grace Splee. 92.4-7%; Arthur Honry Vanden Berg, and Oscar Van The ent'r*' m c*lng was along the line
ways,
Since the accident Mr. Wabeke waa
You wer* so bright and fair
share anything in common. The O. Rooe. 92.19%; Ethel M. Leenhouts, den Berg from the Netherlandsand of systematic bcnefiflcence.
up most of the time. Once or building la to be a handsome one, acMr*. A. E. McClellanconducted the
Our horns is dark without yon* >
91.8t»%; Luclle Vander Werf, 91.82% John M. H. Smlt and Carl Herman devotions, aM.sted by the pastor, Rev.
twice he tried to go back to work,
Ws miss you sverywher*. ^
cording to Mr. De Cook.
former
Germans.
Helen
Moser,
•Ul%;
James
Neckers.
but he waa so weak he had to give up.
G. B. i toiiuiig. Mrs. Marie led the
H. Vand* Water and famfl*.
91.50%; Ruth Pellegrom,91.47%; One Spring Laker, John Vos, hail. commun’ty singing. The Home Guard
But even when lockjaw complicated
Her Mother and Bisters and'
iwdniantlnaDe Young. 91.26%; Ar- Ing from the Netherlands, wss admit- entertained with a fine program conthe case hope waa held out for his
ted.
The
others
came
from
Zeeland
hur
Mulder
91.10%.
recovery when It appeared that he
sistingof singing and ecitatlons, aftJohn Veldhuls from the Netherlands
was getting the beet of this disease.
er which the meeting adjourned to
and
Anna
Kulte
and
Herman
KlanArthur T«-n Brink, Met 6th Direst;
Mr. Wabeke waa nearly 42 years
LIC
the Eyrna Parlors where a ehort bueiderru&n from Germany being admitold. He is survived by his wife and
ne*s session was held. The program broke his right arm whll* tzyinr
The Board of Education has
ted. Anna Kulte tried to become
four children, Frances. Beatrice, Paul retained Superlntendeitrl E. Foil,
consisted of an exercise by Mrs. Me crank s flivver.
citizenbefore but failed to qualify at
and Gordon; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. who has made a remarkablerecord os
Clellan and Mrs. Rank, *olo by Ada
the last session of court.
or
Jacob Wabeke: four brothers, John, head «-f our public schools and wbo
Whitman, and apeclal entertainmentAT A BARGAIN— Hand power washThree
were
dismissed
because
thej
Bert, Martin and Charles; and two has furred now for thl-toea years as
in charge of Mra. H. T* Roller In er and wringer. I hsv* no use for
It appear* now that there are two bad claimed exemption from service
slaters, Mrs. John Van Tatenhove and
same ss we now have a Holland Maid
superintendentin this city.
"Dutch
Hanke"
Jn
Holland
and
that In. the army during the world war which many took part.
Miss GertrudeWabeke
Principal Rlemersma has also been one of them 1* sufiTering for the bln*
A
party of friends and relativessur- Wnsfier. A. C. Rlnck. 16 W. llth Bi
on the ground that thfcy Vtyo aliens,
The funeral of CorneliusWabeke retained, having' completed four
prised Mrs. John Orerwsy, 176 W. fl*f
wlH be held Friday afternoon at 2 yean as one of the school heads tak- of the other. "Dutch Hank" Van one waa absent, one wa* adjourned street, Monday evening, the occasion
As w# have Just purchased! »
on# wt*
o’clock at the home, 31 West 19th ing the position after he had served Deeseler waa arrested for victimizing to determine classification,
being her birthday anniversary.Th* land Maid Washer, we have n> dnndf
facob
Kammeraad
In
Grand
Rapid*
adjourned
because
of
witness
and
an
street Opportunitywill.be* given
to overseas. The board has offered re.
. Tr,_i
and ha* been sent to jail for 90 day* other because testimony was Insuffl evening was spent In games with a handpower wash machine and' wringvU-w the remains from 11 to 12 Fri- newaj 0f contracts to the entire teachshort program of dialogs and rsad er for sale. A. Bremer, 441 Centra)*
day forenoon. Rev. James M. Martin Ine corps In the public schools for the for that Uttl* Job, which term will be dent
logs. John Overway sang a solo, aft
4tE4-14
followed
by
other
term*
If the local
will officiate at the funeral.
er which refreshmentswere eerved.
coming school year. The ealary bud- police have their way.
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
get total $122,750.00 and the total
In a etory In this paper Van
FOR SALE— 15 Heavy Michigan*
Ver Ller, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dronkers.
DECLINES THREE CALLS
number of teachers Is 88. A small Ots^eler'e full name and hi* various GIRL INSISTS
Bred farm horeee. sll guaranteed/
AND ACCEPTS A FOURTH increaseIn salary has been offered liases were given, but unfortunately SHE LIVES 2 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nyland. Mr. and Mrs.
sound and good hauterstaid* Milk
Al
Bouwman.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Ov
D. Ellerbroek. a student at the Wes- an teachers,
there Is another person In Holland
•rway, Mr. and Mrs. J. Blighter and cows for eale. Jay Nichols, Fair
tern TheologicalSeminary, seems
_
who Is known to very many by no oth
Mies Maggie Dronkers. Mrs. Over- Grounds. Holland. Michigan* Telebe popular with Reformed churches
*r name than "Dutch Hank." Many
way
was presented with a sewing phone 1680.
and la much In demand. According to
people don't know what hi* last name
Grand Rapids physicians are puz-’ rocker.
the list of calls printed in the church
TO GIVE
is and so have Jumped to the concluxled by the case of a girl who Is reputpapers, Mr. Ellerbroek has been consion that he has been sent to Jail. Thla
IN
sidering four calls at the sanYa time.
person'* name Is Hendrik Woudstra mol”, fh"'
no,h'"e for BOYS
Three of these he has now declined
Rev. G. B. Fleming, pastor of the He wishes It understoodthat he is not
The girl, MIm Etta Blanchard,28
OF
and the fourth haa been accepted. The Methodistchurch, haa made arrange the "Dutch Hank" who 1s now in Jail.
years old. of 409 Carrier st..NE.,of
calls declined were from Marlon, N. menta for the appearance In Holland
The
Toledo
Blade
contained the
Grand Rapids, subsists only on weak
Y., Monroe, 8. D., and Indianapolis, on April 19 of Dr. Russell H. Brady,
followingstory about the death of
tea and mild beverages, her mother
Ind. Mr. Ellerbroekhaa accepteda pastor of Central Methodist church GRAND HAVEN CAN GET TEACHaccordingto several doctors. Miss Gertrude Hablng of this city who
call from the Reformed church at of Pontiac. Dr. Brady la one of the
ER8 GALORE AND TO SPARE inslets,
was a teacher In Toledo for several
The case promises to be one of thoL„
South Biendon, Mich. B. Laman, an- beat known speakersin Michigan and
Has the shortageof teachers of
strangest ever recorded there.
other member of the senior class of he devotes a good deal of time to lecBoys of her classroom, forming n
few years ago passed’
Blanchard apparentlyhas survived
the local seminary, haa accepted a call turing throughout the state. He was
guard
of honor are keeping vigil over
her
unusual
malady,
specialists
say.
Indications hero would point
from the Bethany Reformed church for many years one of the most popThe girl who haa continually been the body of their teacher. Miss Gerthat Mincluaion as the hoard o* edu
of Kalamazoo.
ular pulpit orators In Grand Rapids,
•. bns never rc. civ *1
tunny unable to leave her room In which she ,rurte Hab,ne ,n the Boyer-Kruaemor
and now he Is known as one of the appllatlons
tuary.
for place* on the teach Is confined to bed, is under the conmost eloquent speakers In Eastern
"Mlsa Hablng died early Sunday
OTTAWA COUNTY MAN
ing r.mff as during the lost few weeks stant care of the mother, Mrs. Alrou
Michigan.
18 FOUND DEAD IN INTERAlready 75 appllatlona have been re- Blanchard, a widow and an experienc- morning In her home at 1018 Grand
URBAN WAY STATION In addition to being a minister, Dr. ceived by the Grand Haven board
ed nurse. Mrs. Blanchard declined avenue. She had been a teacher In
Robert Slater of Nunica, a son of Brady Is In politics to the extent of eduation in aeddition to the applla- to add to the statements of the doc- Toledo public schools for several
William Slater, Ottawa county bank- having served as mayor protem of the tlons of the present teachers. The tors regarding the peculiar case. Shi* years and at the time of her death
er. living at Nunica, waa found dead council of Jontlac for a number of majot y of the applicant* seek place* admittedthat the daughter had been was teacher of the eight grade, NaFriday morning on the floor of the years He has an agreement with his I in the grade school, and the subject* unable to partake of any solid foods varre school.
"She leaves her parents, Mr. and
Jnt'.rurbnn sub-stationat Mua'<egrn church that he la not to speak any- I range from manual training to sew but said she did not wish to divulge
Mrs. Snmuel Hablng, and a brother
Helgl-ts. The young man waa em- where outside of Oakland county for * Ing.
particulars.
M. R'y, less than $50 and expenses, with the
ployed by the G. R.„ Q.
,
1 The office of L. H. Vanderherg,the Chicago specialistswho by opera- Burt Hablng, all of Holland,Mich.
and went to th. etnUon [n.Hn. of
‘h‘‘
° « .uperlnt.ndent look. Ilk. an nrt tions in that city sought to discover "Services will be held In the mor
Hla body was later found lying on the free lectures a year. This
... ..
- — •»
the cause of pains in the abdomen
Monday at 7:30 P. M. The bbdy
floor. It was believed at first that he ment was entered into because Dr- ;
atlached t0 thelr applleatIonB. which the girl complained, and skilled be "enl t0 Holland, Michigan on
was electrocuted but later examlna- Brady was so much In^denmnd
gchool comml-gloner|, ln ot. physicians at the Mayo Bros, hospital Tuesday."
tion proved that death wn*~dus t® th^ h^
of
Jf a tawa A1,esan and Muskegon counties who examjned Miss Blanchard a
some other cause, it la believed he
years ago,' failed utterly to cure her Tne Pine Creek P-T club was enter Somethingspecialin each room. Forlimit was not placed upon it, and they;«l*o report that they have nb d iffltalncd splendidlyFriday evening by tune telling. Big Movie at the Dental
may have fallen striking his head.
wanted him to do much of his speak- culty in obtaining teachers for the
Much speculation about the girl’s the assorted program prepared by the office. Pictures taken. Grind Organ
Ing at home. Dr. Brady and Rev. G 1 rural schools. Three years ago the
ROOPMAN CELEBRATES HIS
R Flemlns were bwh(Sd friends and demand
could not be supplied
b«« *»"ed Grar,d Kaplds doc- committee. The greatest attraction and Monkey. Several V’audeville Stunts.
Qf the
^ were forced t0 tors some
of whom, while no longer of the evening was the radio concert
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY B. Fleming acre boyhood
It was because of that that he
e
attentlng the girl, are inclined to given by Mr. Van Nyl and Mr. Streur Fish Pond. A Trip to Mars, Seven Woncured to fill a date in
increase In wages is wonder how she still maintains her The musical numbers furnished by ders of the World. Three or four clown*
Peter Koopman Is observinghis
His lecture to be ghon
believed to be the cause for the length despite the long confinementVan's orchestra from Castle Park, the will be in evidence.There a ill be halfiftieth anniversarythis week. He !s "The Square Deal.” He has delivered
‘ In
plane solos by Jeanette Van Slootei.
awaiting disposal of his case In circuit thj8 jn many places and it is one of bood of applications. — G. H. Tribune.
They point to the case of Terence the duets by Mr. Hansen and Mr. Hen lo >ns for sale.
court, following his plea of guilty to hj8 nl08t popular addresses. Rev
Mcdweeney, lord mayor of Cork, who sen and the violin music by Mrs
the charge .of manslaughter. Mr. Fleming, who has heard It more than
After a swift 100-mile ride on a lived little more than 75 days of bun- Carrier and Miss Miles were enjoyed For the eats there will Le hot dogs, cofKooyman's friends recalled tne oc-,oncei vouches for It that it Is highly perch Just above the driving wheels ger strike, during which he drank Immensely. A very clever dialogue by fee, home made candy, pop corn, ice
caslon and a number of them called entertaining and instructive, an ad- of the locomotivewhich hauled the only water. They marvel at the girl’s the Marcus Brothers and another
upon him at his quarters In the •onn- dress that is admirably suited to a International Limited to Brockville abilityto sustain herself even by oc- short, play given by the members of cream in all forms and chocolate bars.
ty Jail during Tuesday He revived popular audience.
from Brantford the other evening, a caslonally partaking of fluids contain- the district added largely to the varthem smilingly and In apparentlyfine
An admission fee wll be charged plgecn waa found safe and content to ing Uttle
General Admission 15c
lous numbers. The humorous readspiritsnotwithstanding
the unfortun- --for this lecture, the meeUng having
sVzck -remain for
• —another wild
...... trip.
—
Miss Blanchard
AS Id iiv licet 14 014
shows
n a oi&
signs
tinofk win/
only 4iif)
ings, given
^ > by
w/ Esther Ten Brink, Jeanate circumstances surroundingthe ob- been arranged for to help pay
Other Admissions, 1c and Up
Frank Scrvlss,q section foreman who slight emanclation, and, althoughshe ette Hoffman and William Brown
servance of his half century mark. debt on the loc al church. Tic
detected the hobo bird, removed it talks quite feebly, she Is alert men- were other features of the evening.
The. officersmade it as p\.Uaiil ae for the meeting may be obtu.neci .i from jjjg njche and adopted him Into tally and intereated in activities about The largest crowd of the year was 'Even in the attic will lx found soma expossible for him.
Brink's Book
k.,t. ©vivus
present to witness this program.
citing performances.
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Holland City Newt
HOPE GRADUATE
OUT WITH A BOOK

MANY FAMILIAR
FACES ON BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS
The townehlpe of Ottawa county
chose the following men member* of

ON

LOCAL Y MEN
HOLLAND MAN TIBS
LOOK FORWARD
THE KNOT FOR AGED
/THE BIBLE
TO CONVENTION
SAUGATUOK COUPLE

Y. M. C. A. members of Holland and
James Muilenburg, a gradudte of Ottawa county are looking forward to
the class of 1920, of Hope College, i* a big state convention of the Y that is

On Wednesday evening, April 4
the board of supervisor*, the official the author of a new volume, "Specl- to be held In Grand Rapids April IT Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Takken gave a little Informal reception,the occasion be
canvass of the voie just completedby mens of Biblical Literature" Just off and 18. Because of the fact that the
the hoard o f county canvassers show: the press of the Thomas Y. Crowell convention will be held so near home, ing the fifteenth anniversaryof the
marriage of Archie T. McDonald and
Allendale, John Ossewaarde; Blen- Co. of New York. Mr. Muilenburg 1* many people from here are expected
. .
, M,M Winifred Aiding. The company
don, Robert L. Johnston;Chester, Jas. at present a member of the English to ntionri 4„„ ___ ,
to attend. Anyone Interested In Y assembledsoon after 7 o'clock and
Chlttik; Crockery,Andy Peterson; Deoartment of the University of NeIionk
i" wfC°Ke t01*u*1nd,aI1 th* ^•Ithen the fun began. Jokes and parOeorgetown, Roy M. Lowing; Grand braska, but he spends his summers in
.^aaeJn ^ the, Pr,v‘le^» I lor games enlivened the time after
Haven. George Malrhauser; Holland Western Michigan,usually at Central
^e hostess **rv«d a d.licste
John Y. Huizenga;Jamestown, Gerrit Park.
cept.on of casting a v »tu for officers nrl |uncheon. The good things having
Ynt.mn: Olive, P. H. Vinkemulder; According to the preface, the book
been <;u,y dl>P0,,ed0?* ^e next thing
Park,
F. Henneveld; Polkton, C. attempts to indicate me main liter,
0tUH
was a mock remarriage of
W. Richards;Ronlson, Fred Graham; ary types that are found in the Bible, CouTv Y and four
r0ifu ar,y aPPoInr.! the principals of 16 years ago, that
Spring I^ake, David M. Cline; Tal- to place before students a portion of la ^ Y ? d
”,°,lnnd,
Priest of fun maker, Wlson E
madge. U. Bromkema; Wright G. A. a literaturethat 1s only Just beginning maov
" fbn ‘J*8 ,hte"e de*<;&atesDlekema. oftlclatlig.Jin tied and unHaml leton; Zeeland, Gradus Lubbera. to receive proper recognitonin the are expected
to attend the meetings, tied the knot so many times that
On the s'ate ticket for justicesof schools and colleges and to endeavor
the supreme court. Grant Fellon* to smphasizethe value and Importance nroln arn d tw Frn r*r:J8e"ted ^ th* 'Winnie"and "Arch" believed in the
^ry.hE h 8t y.a?,den ®08ch' end that they really had bc-n divcrcpollen 4,203 and Howard Wiest ro- of the study of comparativeliterature.
H,ope. Co,!?ge Y- ^10 ed. That having been settled, they
reived 4.046 n the county. Their DemoIn his preface Professor Muilenberg
cratic opponents, Burk and Cavanaugh expresses his Indebtedness to "my vind8erRL,rwnnUmMan reM- Mr- were P^ented on behalf of the comHo
C,,lIlyrepre,,ent Pany with a beautiful casserole.Those
pollet’ 846 and 923 respectively.
wife, Mayme Kloote Muilenburg,for
Q UK
Pre^nt be8‘de» Mr- end Mrs. Takken
For regents of the University,Jun- her constant encouragement and
th® and the Pr,nciPal8*were Mr. and Mrs.
ius Heal polled 4,078 I'.nd Ralph Stonu her generous assistance In the preparr thi , .y1’ r«Pre*en!£*, 0,n Thos. Hedglin, sister and brother-ln4,10*) on the Republcan ticket. Ea- atioi* of the manuscript." Mrs. Muil- o-i
one of the state committees. This is lftW of Mr8. McDonald and the latman and Shields, Democrats polled enburg is also a graduate of Hope
m°n OZVl0!*0' nlT ter’ "daughter. Margo, le and mother,
916 and 914
College, of the same class In which* Ln
work which will meet at 9:30 on the Mr9. a. u Al,lng; ftls0 Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas E. Johnston, Republican,her husband graduated.
0,u tKhe,w0n«eiIt 0n„
Wilson Dlekema of Holland,cousins
polled 4189 votes for superintendent
The publishers in their advance noThis will be the first really big con- ef Mr. Takken: Mr. and Mrs. F Fursof public Instructionand Theodore A. tice of the new book say that it is "de s ructlve s ate convention that the mnili Mr. and Mrs. F H Wlck8 and
Norris, Democrat, received 968.
signed to meet the needs of the stu- state association has held since oefore Mr and Mr8. T
a„ of
Clark L. Brody and Herbert L. dents in their study of the Scriptures.
he war, Mr Smith declaredtoday. atuok._saugatuckCohimerclal-RecRowdy, Republicans, running for It contains an introduction that gives "The convention will consider big or(|
members of the state board of agri- the student a refreshing and Interest- scale state problems and will be of unculture polled 4,121 and 4,066 votM ing approach to the great literarypro- usual interest to all."
respectively while Rust and WelijW, duct of the Hebrew civilization. There
Two of the top-notch speakers at LAKETOWIf PIONEER DIES
AFTER LINGERING ILLNESS
Democrats polled 914 and 949 vdles is nothing dry and dull in it it at- the convention will be Dr. John Timeach
tempts to remove all me antagonism othy Stone, of the fourth Presbyter-, , ,
j
witn which the student may face the ! ian church of Chicago, whose address- Roelof Bramer,
years,
course. The point of view is human, I es will be on "Leadershipin Modern Pns*‘d away at his home in Laketown
and the Blb’o Is studied as a libiaryof Problems" and "Our Resources,"and 8at,Jrday * «"»««**» »>*»***. Hs
world
I President Marlon L. Burton, of th*- lB ®urvlved bY
aPd six child" 'Specimens of Biblical Literature’is University of Michigan,who will give
Roy p0.; „
Mrs. Frank Eby, Mrs. Cornell Zeedyk,
O. Van Schelven, secretary of the a collectionof the best literary crea- an address on "Facing the Future."
Mrs. George Zonebelt, and Mr. Albert
county superintendent*of the poor tions in the Bible. It arranges and
Bramer.
classifies
the
literature
according
to
has made out a schedule when the
Muskegon fans are prepared to give
The funeral was held on Tuesday
Its type. One may rnd story, poem,
different towns in the county shall en
Muskegon high school basketball afternoonat one o'clock at the home
tertaln the poor people at the county essay, oration, letter, and other types, team, champions of Michigan a rousand at two o’clock at the Graafschap
inflrmary at Eastmanvilleduring the The units are literal y units, and this |ng reception when they arrive home,
church.
season of
| mates them easier for the student to Although defeated by the Kansas
These meetings cover 28 Sundays read. The paragraphingand the cjty team tkc jackmen were a credit
~
commencingApr. 15 and closing Oc- ! elimination of verse numbers and l0 thelr school, city and
1 *
A /"'i T7/~VT 1T\T
tober
chapter headings are designed to ren- The Muskles played 30 games this
The different church organizations der ihe literatureas attractiveas pos- season and lost but two. The
9
from the various cities and towns
I high team was one of the teams
NOTARY PURI IT
have willingly taken hold of
- feated by the Sawdust City aggreschedule and have arranged meetings COOPERSVILE HIGH
I gallon. Eight of them were played in Real Estate. Bought, Sold and Bxchtnged.
accordingly.
SELECTS CLASS OFFICERS state and national tournamenta.MusFarm*, City and Resort Property.
The dates and such other informaKenneth Maeoius of Nunlca, with kegor. fans accepted the news of the
> U5rK
tion as Is meded is given by Mr. Van an average of 95 has been selected defeat graciously and bad nothing but No--JbW wo 5
nonana, a
Bcheven below:
Citz Telephone— Offie 1166
valedictorlai of the jlass of 1923, of words of praise for the players and
Allendale, May 13.
Residence 1172
Coopt-rsvillehigh school. Miss Jewel Coach Jacks.
Conklin. May 6, S«pl. 16.
Lieffers is the salutatorian,her averCocpersville,Apr! 16, October 21. age being 94. The average for the
Grand Haven, April 22, June 10, entire class, which tbli years numJuly 22, Aug. 26, September 9, Sep- bers ?3, was 88.
temer
|
Holland, April 29, May 20, June 17
and 24, July 1, 8, and 15, August 5 NEW BROWNING GUN
DOES RECORD STUNTS
does it cost you now
and 12, September
|
Ogden,
Utah, April — John M.
to
work a horse ten
Jamestown, August 19.
-t 'Browning, noted Ogden fire arms inhours, and what does it cost
aprlng Lak. May J7 and Oct. 7comp,eled a „mv weapon
Zeeland, June 3, Juy 29, September
you to feed that horse after you
capable of shooting 120 rounds a min2, October 14.
ute, with a range of six miles and is
unhitch and get him back in
These services open at 3 o'clock P.
large enough to penetrateairplane
the stall? When the Mid-west
M. They are voluntarilyrendered and
armor, it was announced today.
Utilitor work is done your exare conducted under the auspices of
Mr Browning
went to work on the
one of the several Auxiliary
. .
.
pence on it stop. All the feed
orrmtaatloa.In th. loc&llte.natn.d. 11 w“ tate<1' at the r'<|UMl
it needs is a gallon of gasoline every hive hours
the
chief of ordnance of the U. S.
fne further asslgnmenl of dates
it is working. That the Mid-west Utilitor is an absolute success
among the several organizationsin army
each
from a practicalstandpointwe have established beyond a doubt by
If by reason of the weather or othPASSES BILL
all sorts of gruelling tests. Behind every Mid- west Utilitorstands
or cause, parties are prevented
TO D ATQT PTCWPDTUT A
one
of the oldest, strongest and fairest factories in existance. You
filling any of the da*«H aligned,
AU aAiail riOUCiUKULN
can see this little wonder doing all kind of Farm and Truck Garden
are expected to give timely notice LICENSE 100 PER'
work by calling any day at Prairie Land Farm, Douglas, Mich.
thereat to th. InBrmarj by telephone.| Four
Time
payments arranged if desired.
killed on third reading in the house
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BUT GET YOUR OWN IDEAS INTO

literature.

If you consider building a house, you will be interested
In uur methods of cutting costs.

R

,

ren>

And when you see yonr own ideas pot into the plan,
<ith the help of our expert Draftsmen, you will experience
that wonderful satisfactionthat you can only have when
you make something real and lasting out of yonr own
thoughts.

A house does not have to be big and costly to expreaa
the fine things that are In one's character. Bat how can
a man build a house at all without Its tellingwheUier or
not he Is practical,whether he is sensible,whether he la .
considerate of others, what he is most Interested In,
whether he believes In getting good, lasting valuta,
and a lot of other things.

a8®d

h|*

1923.

-

state.

x

-

And what a keen pleasure the children have all their
Uvea when they can go over the features of the old boose
and say, "Those Ideas were Father's! And those Mother’s!'*

o a

Holland
de-

SCHOOL

IS/V/Ai. kljlJW,

M

*

Build a home, and put more of yourself Into

WHAT

locality.

.

.

General Offices: 17th Street
Holland,

'

'

Houses.

at the P.

Michigan.

M. Tracks.

Telephone 21 05.

^

HOUSE

THIRTEEN COMMUNITIES REPRE
SEXTED IN MEETING AT
COUNTY SEAT

„„„

M

CENT

^ ^

^

Friday.

W.W.FELKER, Distributor,

The bill raising 100 per eont the
, fee® ommerial fishermen and non-

A county clothing roundup was held resident fishermenshall pay for flshat Grand Haven on April 3 at 10:30 ing in waters bordering on this state,'
a. m. in the supervisor'sroom in the was one of those finally passed. The s
court house. Thirteen communities bill was pafs<d in the senate with the
were represented and reported on the fees Increased200 per cent, but the
work done as the result of home dem- house reduced it one-half,
on-itrstionagent meetings. Ail plan ! The auditor general Is authorized to
to continuewith various other pro- cancel taxes of the year 1885 and 188n
Jecta Some are taking cloth -I on all descriptions of land on which
ing work, some Interior decoration, 1 taxes remain unpaid as shown in the
some household efficiency and som' records of the auditor general. The
nut.-ilionlessons. All courses are | statn, county, township, city or village
given in a series of four lessons, each affected would equally stand the loss
coming once every ;'our
on such unpaid taxes.
Women present numbered 65. They1 Two other fish bills, one by Senator
elected a county home economics ex-iKarhcr and one ny Rep. Richards
ecutive committee to act with Miss were finallypassed.
Schurr, H. D. A., as advisory to her
The bill which the house killed was
work Man bors elected were: Mrs. C. the Wood senate measure to inreaae
C. Ullie, Coopersvllle,chairman: Mrs. to $3 the fee charged for granting of
Wm. Gleason,Numca, Mrs. Henry notary public authority.
Lubbers, Coopersville; Mrs. Earl
Lieut. Gov. Thomas Read, at the
Lowing, Jenlson and Hrs. John Kieft, 1 end of the session of the senate reGrr»\-! Haven.
quested the members ol the senate to
A cafeterialunch was served at tho have all bills that It was desirable to
noon hour at the
church by the pass ut this session filed In the senate
Pea-.h Plains and Nc^hoorhoodclub ! next Monday evening In that conA general session was sold in tho aft- necton he stateij that the shortest time
erro -i and an exhibit of clothing in which a bill has been forwarded
work done as result of clothing les-*from,ntrodutl°n to governors' signa•ons Just finish**. Miss Adele Koch ture was 19 daysof M.A. C. and Miss Muriel Dundas, The lieutenant governor believes
home demonstrationagent of Allegan the senate is far ahead of the house
County were speakers. Several of the in the mittor of explanation and that
won.« n demonstratedsewing process- about the only measure In the senate
that will take much time is the bill
making bus and trunk lines common
:

weeks.

Douglas, Mich.

M.

1

OTTAWA COUNTY CANDIDATES
DRAW LOTS ON TIE VOTE
Two candidates drew lots on election day In Chester township, accord,
ing to the records scanned by the
board of county canvassers Thursday
The inspectors’statement indicated
that Edgar Kelly and Michael Ulmer
each had 121 'votes for the office of

A

notation on the statement informs the
canvassers that the tie was settledby
lot and Kelly won.

40 held a regular meeting Thursday
night In the Masonic Temple and after regular business, elected the following vdQnuco? for the ensuing year:
M.— Mrs. Lurile Tyner.
W. P.— Arthur Van Duren.
A. M. — Miss Jennie Karsten.
S-je'y — Mra Goldie Fox.
Treasurer— Mrs. Edna Bertseh.
Conductress — Mrs. S tana way.
A. C. — Mrs. J. A. Johnson.
These officers will be Installedsoma
time during the presc-ntmonth.
On April 12 the Star of Bethlehem
will Intitiale a class of eighteen, the
Initiatory work jeiiig performed by
the past matrons of the Chapter
— 0

carriers. .
Sixteen measures were sent back lo
the floor of tho house Friday for passage in answer to the governor’s insistence that the measures be expedited. Eight of these come from the
committee on finance and appropriation!, several have been In the keeping
of that committee since the second or
third week of the sealson.
On* of the measures sent back was
the Connelly measure for purchase of
a public park and the others were appropriation measures for the department of agriculture and hospitals.
T**e co-operative lalrles at Muske-

gon are noi only meetng with success Dut they have' twice' within the
last year forced a reductionIn tho
price of milk.
A tew days ago a meeting was hel 1
and the larger dairies decided that
thev could not reduce the price of
miU from 12c to 102 a quart this
spring. The two co-operative dairies,

however, decided they would do
and the others followed.

it

The Fourth Reformed church, Alle.
gan. lias elminated :iJ! Putch •’rom
Its Sunday services,accordingto an
announcement made by the Hov. RobFloren'-e Hnr.hyl, of Grand Haven, ert Kroodsma, pastor. One Dutch
who h/*« lie* n connected with the ser-iee each Bunday was the tradition
Grand Haven Dairy Co., has resigned until last summer when this service
his poait.on and ia preparingto open was oecrensedto two services in the
a model dairy at hiu place on Slayton Dutch language a month. From now
Street. The new place will be known on ol! services will be conducted in
OS "The Square Deal Dairy’.'
English. — Allegan News.
J

LIVE LONGER BY LIVING

RIGHT!
/

DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE

If

mmi

we would live longer we

employ the

very thing that we would live longer for—

When you purchase a Menument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather
for all

time.

—

_

____

You also want the work that you order, delivered in a reasonable length of i'me—thuts ser-

vice.

j

township highway commissioner.

Builders of “Expressive

|

from
they

-

Let ns give you complete Informationtoday. It will not
obligate you In any way.

7

church

-

of our

Dependable Power

Z3.
J* •V

W

I!

With our help It Is easier than yon may Imagine. AU
many customers will gladly tell you how perfectly
satisfied they are, and how ranch money they have saved.

.

SO.

•%

We simply cannot build without expressing our characters. And the more of cur characters we put into bonding, the more interestingIt Is.

‘

this

IT.

h

«.

sible.”

at a

Wholesale Price

.

th

„

21.

Home

Build Your

When we

sell

ii the

Let’s live in

ed.

homes that make n* truly content-

Let’s not fool ourselves

time to piece your order for Spring delivery.

Street

at all it will

To thousands of folks just like turselves, it

means a great deal

to

know

that ihe

HOLLAND, NIGH.

Furnaces

------

-

Superior end the Delivery Much

Quicker Vie

Electric

ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND

Friends

4

ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
ia

happy

make our hojme cozy, cheery and wl.oltstme.

Make Warm

Service

many have

be right vhtie vt live Let's

HOLLAND

The

as

done, hunting for pleasrue. If we can be

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 West 7th

up pretty

fast-the faster the better.

you a Monument or Marker,

we guarantee you the best of material — the best
of workmanship and guarantee service.
Now

Happiness. An old grouch drys

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices
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—

/

CO.,

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central States.*
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ARBOR
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DETROIT

TOLEDO
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MASHER AGAIN BUSY
FABIANO PUTS IN A
FINE NEW FRONT
WITH AUTOMOBILES

‘“DUTCH HANK" IS

BROUGHT BACK TO
FACE CHARGE

Charlie Fablano

Henry Van Deaaeler. alias Henry
and alao known aa "Dutch
Hank", was nrreated In Saginaw by
DetectiveJohn Stegenga of Grand

Baker

Raplda on the charge of obtaining $10
from Jacob Kammeraad of Grand
Rapids through fraud. Van Deaaeler
was brought to Grand Raplda where
he waa arraigned In court on tha
charge. Chief of Police Van Ry. haa
kep* In close touch with the case because of the fact there waa a Holland
end to the affair. Moreover Mr. Van
Ry wants Van Deaaeler for several
other misdemeanora,w> that after he
gets through serving sentence for the
Kammeraad affair, If he la convicted,
the Holland officers will go after him
to make him face otber charge.
According to the story of Jacob
Kammeraad, who conducts a meat
market In Grand Raplda, Van Desseler called at the market In great agi-

single harnesses. 1-

EngiieeriRg Service
A good

Ill Union

Conpin?

Nat Bank

M

CHARLES SAMSON,

^

85# CoUefe Av<’

WANTED —

Cits.

Bldg.

D.

Phono 1798

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head-

man

about
ache
Civil Eigiftetrlug u4 Simyla|
It seems that with the spring 25 or SO years old, married preferred,
CLASSES FITTED
breezes,some sort of young men turn with a car to represent a nationally
M. M. BUCK
Office Bourse— 9:30 to 12 A.
their thoughts to mashing, and the advertised line In your own communPhone 2524 Muskegon, Mick, j
automobilehas proven a very conven- ity. Experience not necessary. We
c
.1:80to 5p M.
Saturday evenings7:80 to 9
ient vehicle to carry on this practice. are starting you In business with no ••••••••eeeeeeeeMMMssMeeeeteeetMM
Office 11 East Eighth Straat
Officers Bontekoe and O'Conner capital required. The best of referI4.il
(O’Lsary Bldg.)
gathered In A1 Bouwman, Clarence ences required. The Fuller Brush Co.

who

conducts a
fruit and ice cream st.ire on River
avenue near 8th 8t. is making extensive improvement.
ContractorAbel Postma has the
contract to put In a new plate glass
front with prism glass at the top, a
tile boor where the goods are displayed and a tile entrance inclined, besides many other improvements.
A marble base and stone cornice
work are also part of the new fix

FOR SALE — Two

I

reliable

M

^

Brouwer, and Richard Jacobs, who
kept purring up to groups of young
ladles who were walking or. the street,
inyltlng them to take a joy ride,
wherever that might le.
tures
The officers cut the mashing short,
It la stated that the front will be however, and the young men were arone of the most beautllul in the city raigned before Justice Brusse, who not
and will cost in the neighborhood of only fined the men $8.70 each, but re$$.000.
primanded them severely,giving them
Mr. Fablano who has been In busi- a lesson in common decency.
ness in Holland for at least 16 years
The police had considerable troublo
has also fitted out his basement for last year with mashers, arresting a
an ico cream factory and the state In. bunch of them early Ip the season.
spector who has been here to look ,One Instance will be remembered
over the plant says that Mr. Fablano’s a young chap took a young lady from
ice cream outfit is as clean as a whis- church, stating that ho would take her
tle.
to her home on the North Side, but intation and said that Kemmeraad’a lot cream men arc now making stead he turned his car to some unbrother, living on the lake shore, a frost bites, Eskimo pies, etc., but traveled road In Waver ly, and after a
few miles north of Holland, had been Charlie has named his the Holland desperate fight the young lady kicked
kicked by a horse and *as dying. In- the lines of many that are on the herself free from the automobile by
cldeniallyVan Deaaler borrowed a te* market today.
breakinga glass In the car, and esIt is expected that the store front caping cross country to her home,
dolla; bill of Kammeraad, but when
where she fell exhausted.
Kammeraad reached hla brother’s will be ready by May Ist.
place the latter waa aa hale and hearty
Chief of Police Van Ry Is going to
as ever.
see to it that ladles are going to be
TEACHER’S
Van Deaaeler’s method of getting a
freo from the mashers, and this case
AS
ten spot out of Kammeraad waa all
Is only a bo»lr.nng of what Is to hapthe more aggravatingbecause of the
pen to those who persist in forcing
fact that the worst storm of the wintheir attentions upon young girls with
ter waa blowing and not only Jacob
whom they are not acquainted.
"The teacher ought to stand up
Kammeraad but several other relativ.
Many appeals have come to this
,rom time to time, a.klntt that
ea from Grand Raplda drove thru the and bo couited. He oujjht to tell
as
.•storm all the way from Grand Rap- tvorld that hie prorenion » ae Im. ,PheP folum„, lld ln pimlng a ,top t0
portant as that of the lawyer, the
ids In the dark only to learn when
this promiscuous mashing. We promdoctor and the minister. Instead of
they came here that they had been
ise to give the police every co-operabeing apologeticand being known
victimized.
tion In our power and to give the full
anywhere on the street by the shlno
In view of the circumstances, It la
light of publicity to every case, It
on his coat and lower down, he ought
likely that Van Desaeler, If convicted
matters not whom It hits.
to speak up for his profession and
will get the limit of the law. And the
make
people respect him and It.
local police claim that they have
Such in part was the vigorous de- COUPLE
enough against him to keep him serv,

Mr.

T. H. Harris,
Branch Manager.

Rapids

the

UNITED

fensc of the teaching profession that
ing time for quite a while afterwards,
IN A
Dr. Wm. McCracken, acting president
so that the chances are he will not
of the Western State Normal, made in
play his skin game over again for
an address at the annual spring ban__
<iuite awhile.
quet of the Holland Teachers’ club
A pretly weddIrifftook place at the
W. L. C. hall Thursday evening. The WeBl€yan Methodist Church Tuesday
banquet was a delightfulone, presid- evening when Miss Marguerite De
ed over by Miss Lida Rogers, presi- Fouw was united in marriage with
dent of the club, and attended by teaMr. Martin Japlnga. The ceremony
chers, members of the board of eduBE
was performed by Rev. M. H. Kings
cation and other Invited guests.
bury, pastor of the church, in the
"There has been & tremendous in- presence of about a hundred relatives
The po-iltry businerts, the hlgtrcst Intidstry in Ottawa county, will be crease in school and college attend- and friends
shown in motion pictures Monday ance the past few years," said Dr. Me
Shortly after 7 o’clock Miss Estelle
evening In the city hall, when Dr. O. Crackon,”and the teaching profession Mohl took her place at the piano,
B. Kent. In charge of the Poultry is becoming more vital every day. The Miss Mae Johnson sang "O Promise
w'hlie L^h^lni Wedding
Service Department of the Quaker compensationof the teacher has
Oats Co. will give two lectures on increased, and the teacher on his or March wag belng played the brldai
took thelr place before a
poultry raising and then three reels her part should also give better serarch and bank of palm8 fern8
-of motion pictures showing forth the vice than ever and become worthy of
poultry business will be exhibited. still better pay. One of the import- and beautiful easter lilies.The singld
8ervlce
The program has been arranged by ant dements in a teacher’s success
was used after which
the Holland Poultry Association and
will begin at 7:46. No admissionprice
will be charged and ladies are espe

PRETTY
CHURCH WEDDING

a
Holland,

J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION MIFE

INSURANCE

AT A BARGAIN— Handpower washer and wringer.I have no use for

JOB
IMPORTANT AS
ANY PROFESSION

1

Grand

Expire* Apr. 28—9711

vJ STATES OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

HEALTH ACCIDENT --AUTOMOBILE.'

same as we now have a Holland Maid
Washer. A. C. Rlnck, 15 W. l«th St.

Michigan

6f 8th.SJ. Phone 2120 HOtlAHO.MltH:

Court for the county of Ottawa.
At a Hesaion of said Court, held at

I

the

I

robate office In the City of

Grand

Haven, In said county, on the Ird day
As we have Just purchased a Holof April A. D. 1921
Expires Apr, 11—9720
land Maid Washer, we have a dandy
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
handpower wash machine and wring- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Judgi of Probate.
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
er for sale.A. Bremer, 441 Central
In the Matter of the Estate
of
At m sessionof said Court, held at
________
4tE4-14
Probate Office In the City of Grand
VAk’ LENTK, Deceased
Haven In said County, on the 26th day *0*,n Vrtn L*ntt, having filed his
FOR SALE— 16 Heavy Michigan of
March. A. D.
| P"‘-Klon,praying that an Instrument
Bred farm horses, all guaranteed
Present. Hon. James J.
*n a*d Court be admitted to
sound and good haulers; also Milk
i Probate as the last will and testament
cows for sale. Jay Nichols, Fair Judge of
In the Matter of the Estate
' "f l,,lld deceased and that adminlstraGrounds, Holland, Michigan, TeleGKHRIT VANDEN BRINK Deceased ,lon "f »*i4 *«tate bo granted to John
phone 1680.
Fred Vanden Brink having filed K- VRnL*nte or to some other suitable
WANTED TO HEAR— From swner his petition praying that an Instru- !>*r,on<
having farm for sale in Ottawa coun- meat filed In said Court be admitted 11 '* Ordered,That the
ty. Warren Me Rae, Logamport, to probate as the last will and testa- 71,1 day of May A. D. 1911
4t£8-3p ment of said deceased and that ad- Rt ten A- M. at said Probate Office la
Indiana.
ministration of said estate be granted hereby appointedfor hearing said psBARGAIN — Two trucks in good to Luke Lugers, or some other sutta- t*t,onIt Is Further Ordered.That Public
running order; will sell cheap or ble person.
Notice thereof be given by publicaIt Is Ordered, That the
trade For real estate. K. Buurma,
tion of a copy hereof for three succsa80th Day of April A. D. 1928
220 W. 16th, Phone 1638. Holland,
at
ten
A.
M.,
at
said
Probate
Office
"••*0 previous to said day of
3tE-17
is hereby appointed for hearing said hearing In the Holland City News, a
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
FOR SALE — Good team of heavy petition.
It is Further Ordered, That Public said county.
draft horses. Inquire Superior Pure
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Notice thereof be given by publication
Ice & Machine Co.
Judge of Probata.
of a copy hereof for three successive A true copy
Cora Vande Water,
FOR^SALE— hHiclT^ovr^ontreshen
In weeks previous to said day of hearing
Register of Probate
March. Mrs. K. Prim* on Holland R. In the Holland City News a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
R. No. 10, near Crisp. 2tM22
JAMES J. DANHOF,
4U84-14
Expires Apr. 14 — 8609
Judge of Probate,
STATIp OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
FOR SALE)— Waterpowerwasher. 1 A true copy
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Cora Vande Water,
Just bought a Holland Maid Washer.
At a session of said court held at
Register of Probate.
Mrs. P. A. Llevenso, 64 W. 17th St

the
,
1921

Avenue.

Danhof,
Probate.
of

Michigan.

—

—

4t

E

4-14

_____

the Probate office In the city of

Grand

Haven in said county on the 21st day
Expires April 28—9729
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate of March, A. D. 1923.
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
for the county of Ottawa.
Physlcias AtCourt
a session of said Court, held at Judge of Probate.
Residence Phone 1996
In the matter of the estate of
the Probate office In the City of Grand
34 W. 8th St. Citi. Offke Phone 1766 Haven, In said county, on the 3rd day
JAMRK HOLE, Deceased
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
of April A. D. 192S
Isaac Kouw, John O. Rutgers and
Cits. Phone 1766
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Luke Lugers having filed In said court
and By Appointment
their third annual administration acJudge of Probate.
count and their peltion praying for
In the Matter of the Estste of
the allowancethereof, •
JOHN DYK8TRA. DooeaHod
D&. A. LBBVHOUTS
IbeltJeJDykstra havng filed in said
It Is Ordered, That the
BYE, BAB, NOWS AND THBOA1 court her petition praying that said
2Srd day of April A. D. 1928
SPECIALIST
court adjudicate and determine who at ter o'clock In the forenoon, at said
V AND KB VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL
were at the time of his death the probate office, be and Is hereby aplegal heirs of said deceased and en- pointed for examining and allowing
WORTH'S
titled to enherlt the real estate of aid account and hearing said petition;
OFFICE K00R8
It Is Further ordered, That public
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m. Bracings which said deceased died seized,
It is Ordered, That the
notice thereof be given by publication
Toes, and flat*. 7:80 to 9.
7th day of May A. D. 1923
of a copy of this order, for thres
Saturdays 7:3 °to 9
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said successive weeks previous to said day
probate office be and Is hereby ap- of hearing In the Holland City News, a
pointed for hearing said petition.
newpnper printed and circulated In
It is Further Ordered,That Public said county.
given that there will be no smoking
and Miss MargueriteVan Maurlck. E.J.Bachdler,D.C.,Ph.C. Notice thereof be given by publicaJAMES J. DANHOF,
and the ladies can attend the meeting success in teachingas in any other The groom was atiendea
his
tion of a copy of thlii order, for three
Judge of Probate.
profession. And what a teacher
in comfort.
successive weeks preslous to said day A irue copy
brother, Mr. Dick Japinga. Little
The lectures of Dr. Kent will be on needs to develop above all things is Florence Mae Damstra strewed the
of hearing in the Holland City News,
Coia Vande Water,
“Judging Birds for Egg Production" a sense of humor with which to meet way with flowers while Herman Gera newspaper printed and circulated in
Register of Probate
Office: Holland City State Bank Block
and "The Full-O-Pep Way of Feed- the worries of the day and keep a ard DeFouw was ring bearer.
said county.
ing * The titles of the motion pictures hopeful outlook on life."
JAMES J. DANHOF.
After congratulationshad been Hours: 10 to 11 :30 a.m., 2 to 5, 7 to 8p.m
are: "Judging for Egg Production,'
A true
Judge of Probate.
No. 9858 — Expires April 14
in two reels, and "A Tour of Three
Cora Vande Water,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Citiz. Phone 2464
Leading Poultry Farms In North
Register of Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Amenca," a one reel picture.
•I*
r/.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Expires April 14 — 9668
Dr Kent was formerly president of
Expires Apr. 14 — 9716
In the Matter of the Estate of
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
the American Association of instrucSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
CHARLES
EMMET LU8COMB, De.
tors and investigatorsand professor
Court for the County of Ottawa.
erased
Court for the county of Ottawa.
in poultry husbandry at Cornell UniAt a session of said court held at
of the'cnlrch and Sunday Khoo..
In the Matter of the Estate of
Notice Is hereby given that four
versity.
Johanna Klomparcns, Deceased the Probate office In the city of Grand months from the 22nd of March A.
Notice Is hereby given that four Haven In said county on the 21st day , D. 1923, have been allowed for credof the schools and he advised the tea- COMWiBreD IN GRAND
months
from the 20th of March A. D. of March, A. D. 1928.
itors to present their claims against
chers to be themselvesat all
^ven h^
HAS THE
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, said deceased to said court of exam1923, have been allowed for creditors
and to be loyal to their superiors, the 1923 crop at ^rfnd H^v*n
ination and adjustment,and that all
working for the good of the system, been entirely completed and is now to present their claims against said Judge of Probate.
IN
Mrs R M Waltz sang "Doris" by ready for occupancy. This is the t or- deceasedto said court of examination In the matter of the estate of
creditorsof aid deceased are required
SCHOOL’S
JOHN OVENS. Deceased
and adjustment, and that all creditors
to present their claims to said court
Nevin, "My Heart at Thy Sweet tlno building construction onj^
Some time ago of said deceasedare required to preWm. J. Ovens having filed In aid at the probate office In the city of
Saint-Saens,
and
several
was
started
last
fall.
Miss Harriet Heneveld,member of Voice" by
one store section waa completed and sent their claims to said court, at the court his petitionpraying that the ad- Qrand Haven. In said county on or
the graduatingclass of Holland High encores. She was ^accompanied by
Occupied and now beside this, three of probate office in the City of Grand mlnii tration of said estate be granted before the 22nd day of July A. D.,
school, has maintained the highest Miss Ruth Keppel on the violin and
the four upstairs living apartments Haven, in said county, on or before to himself or to some other suitable 1928, and that said claims will be
average of scholarship during her Mrs. Martha Robbins at the piano.
( have been rented to parties who are
the 20th day of July A. D. 1023, and person,
heard by said court on
four years’ course ever attained by
It is Ordered. That the
that said claims will be heard by said
Tuesday the 24tl» day of July A. D.
any student graduated from Holland SOCIETY DISCUSSES
building. In Grand court on
23rd day of April A. D. 1923
1923 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
High school. Her average for the
OF FOREION MISSIONS
°&U
th. Fortlno Tuesday, the 24th day of July A. D. at Lon o’clock In the forenoon, at aaia
Dated March 22, A. D. 1923.
four years was 97.2, and as a result
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary BlQck Btanda afl the flr8t of a new 1923, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. probabe office, be and Is hereby apJames J. Danhof... .ofh o$ a
sh6 has been appointed valedictorian i0clety of the Methodist church
B0l“7odern 8tructure. which
pointed for hearing said petition;
Dated March 20, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
for her class at the annual com- ered f0r their regular meeting at
..vtend from the Jorgensen hulldIt is Further Ordered, That public
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
mencement
mt In June. MIm Heneveld home of M„. Fanelar, 165 East
Weflt Wa8hlngton St. to the
Judge of Probate. notice thereof be given by publication
haa been on the Honor
Roll
during
Btreet,
on
Thursday
afternoon.
)r#R. 11 dur,nR street, on Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
and y j. Witt buildings at
of a copy of this order, once each week
the entire four
~~ course, D B Thompson conducted
- the
of her
d f th E t End Bu8i.
for three ucccsslve weeks previous to
No.
9678 — Expires April 21
Explrea April 14 — 9706
and she has taken an
* tlons. assistedby several of the ladle.
H. Tribune.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate said day of hearing In the Holland STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
other school activitiesbesides class Mra
m™. Ruth Fairbanks gave a ,hort
«>ctlon..-vG
Court for the County of Ottawa. City News, a newspaper printed and Court for the county of Ottawa.
room work. She waa the leading lady talk on tithing. Mrs. B. Welton, who
___a
In the Matter of the Estate of
circulated In said county.
At a session of said court held, at
In the recent very successful Senior has charge of hospital work, presentDIEo IW
JAMES J. DANHOF, the Probate Office In tho city of Grand
Gerrit A. KloiniMrcns, Deceased
class play, "Daddy Long Legs."
ed the needs of Isabelle Fisher hosJudge of Probate. Haven In said county on the 13th day
Notice Is hereby given that four
TOLEDO, 0.,
Bernle Vander Meuen won second , Pltal at Tientsin, China. Mrs. A. E.
months from the 26th day of March A true copy—,
of March A. D. 1923,
honors with a scholarship average for McCieiianvery interestinglyreviewed
MONTH’S ILLNESS A. D. 1923, have been allowed for Cora Vande Water.
Present: Hon. James J. I^gnhof,
the four years of 96.89. Mr. Vander a chapter from the study book,"Build- Tlio many friends of Miss Gertrude
Register of Probate
creditors to present their claims
Judge of Probate.
Meulcn has been uppnlniel suluta- ing with India," by Daniel Johnson
Habing were shocked Sunday by the against said deceased to said court of
In the matter of the estate of
torlar. at the class exercises In June.
Fleming.
M*y
news of her death in Toledo, O., 8un- examinationand adjustment, and that
Mary Van Kcrsen, Deceased
Honorable mention was given to Miss
Dainly refreshments were senred by day mornIngi Mi88 Habing was taken a|i CICUIWIO
MORTGAGE »ALE
all creditors of said deceased are reJohn Van Kersen having filed In
Run Marcotte, whose average for the Mesdames Johnson, Harris and A.
ill about a month ago and while her qulred t0 present their claims to said
WHEREAS. *)ef»ulLh^Pb.ee.necrMb? aald court his petition praying that
four years was 95.53.
Fairbanks. This society through its Illnessat first did not seem serious,’court, at the probate office,, In the thp Daymen t of tii? monies secured uy the administration of said estate be
There were six studentsin the members maintains one Bible Woman many
complications sef In and at the City of Grand Haven, In said county
granted to Gerrlt Van Zanten or to
class who had an average for the ($>ur and several scholarships on the fortime of her death her condition had on or before the 26th day of July A.
some other suitable person,
years of 94 or over. These six includ- eign field besides Its regular actlvo'u^.
been very serious for some time and D. 11-23 and that aald claims will be gun to
/- Katherine
iFnMttarina L.
I.. I/iescher.
Tinescher. of LmIt Is Ordered. That the
ed the three mentioned above and al- tles.
her parents had beea called to her heard by said court on
Illinois, whirii **»d mortgsfe WM
16th day of April A. D. 1923
ct reso :he following: Mae Hadden 94.69,
bedside quite a while before the end Tueaday the Slat day of July A. D. recorded In the office of the Registerof at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Alice Plasman 94.64, and Wilma Van
Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan
came.
1923, at ten o'clock in the forenoon the 24th day of December, A D. 1919 at probate office, be and is hereby apDoesburg 94.1. There were nineteen PANTLIND ASSOCIATES
Miss Habing. who vas 37 years old,
Dated March 26. A. D. 1923.
nine (9) o’clock a.m. In L»b*r 01 pointed for hearing raid petition;
students In the class who had an avTO
$150,000 ON OT- was born In Holland and received her
Mortgages on page 408. Rn,f-. . t
JAMES J. DANHOF,
It Is Further Ordered, That public
erage. for the four yearn above ninety,
WHEREAS, the amount c^med to be notice thereof be given by publication
educationin the local schools. She
Judge of Probate. due
showing that the scholarship of the
on the said mortgaw the time
graduated from Holland High school
of a copy of this order, once each
class Is exceptionally high. The lowand later from the State Normal at
Hu nd red^and*N In
ve^^Doha ^nd week for three successive weeks preExpires
April
21 — 9721
est average for the whole course was
With work already started to- Ypailantl.She has taught In various
Twenty1 Cents N{$2497.20) principal and
vious to said day of hearing In the
eighty.
wards painting the exterior and com- places, among them Everett, Adrian STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate InTerest and a further sum of Thirty
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
Five Dollars ($35.00) a. ™ aUomey fee Holland City News a newspaper printTills year's graduating class num- pletely redecorating the Interior of the
and Holland, in this siate, and Toledo,
ed and circulated In raid county.
bers 75, which is a trifle Iqwer than large resort hotel at Ottawa Beach,
said
Ohio. She was a teacher in the local
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the number graduated last year. The recently purchased by Fred Z. Pantschools for four years, a*»d for several
Judge of Probate.
scholarshiprecord of the class is ex- llnd of Grand Rapids, L. J. Montyears she has been teaching in Toledo.
A true copy
ceptlcnally high and a credit to the gomery of the Post Tavern, Battle
Ohio, winning an excellent record In
Cora Vapde Water,
school.
Creek, and E. S. Richardson of the
Register of Probate.
- -| containedin said mortgage has become
The valedictorian and salutatorian Kerns hotel, Lansing, plans are being that city and having almost as many Judge of Probate.
are the only speakers that have as made for extensive remodeling and friends there as in her home town.
- In the Matter
PNOW THEREFORE, notice •hereby
She is survived by her parents, Mr
DANIEL BERTSCH, Deceased
yet been chosen for the commence- enlargementto cost between $160,000
given that by virtue of
power
and Mrs. Samuel Habing, and one
No. 9645 — Expires April 21
Fred
Bcrtsch
having
filfledhis peti- of sale and in purwgnca ofJJ*e stoHite
ment' exercises~ In Jurte. —Besides
In
such
case
made
and
Provided.
sal<l STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
tion. praying that an Instrumentfiled
these two there will be an out-of- “L"£0<h. Improvements planned j brclur; Bert Habln, ot thl. city, a
Court for the County of Ottawa. .
in wild court be admitted to Probate mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
town speaker who will deliver the are a large outside playground, a
the premises therein describedat public
In the Matter of the Estate of
at
the last will and testament of said auction
lion to
the highest bidder at the
main address of the evening.
covered playgroundfor rainy weather
to
WINS
Cornelia E. Zwemer, Deceased
deceased and that administration of north front door of the Court House In
a dancing pavilion, a much larger garsaid County
Notice is hereby given that four
BIG IN
said estate be granted to Luke Lugers the city of Grand Haven
age, a cement road from the hotyl to
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on months from the 26th day of March
RAISE IN SUGAR
The Board of County Canvassers of or some other suitable person.
the beach and an Improved road from
Monday the 14th day of May. A. D- 19X1
A. D. 1928, have been allowed for
It is Ordered, That the
PRICE CAUSES ICE
at two (2) o’clock In the afternoon
the hotel to connect with main roads which John Arendshorst of this city
30th Day of April A. I). 1923
that day. which «td P"m‘B®"n"®..de'creditors to present their claims
CREAM TO GO UP on the outside. Additional trees and is or e, have completed their work at
scribed In fl«id mortgage * follows.
Grand Haven and they find that Mr. at ten A. M., at said Probate Office
The Arctic Ice Cream Co. announced shrubbery are also being planned.
The southeast quarter 8. E. * ) . against said deceased to said court of
Monday that the price of ice cream Furtensive remodeling and redecor- Groenewoud of Zeeland waa elected is hereby appointed for hearing said the northwest quarter (N. W. 14) snd examinationand adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are realso the northeastQuarter (N.
will be raised from $1.10 a gallon to ating will put the place which has by a large majority for school com- petition.
It Is Further Ordered.That Public the northwest quarter (N. W. t4)of Sec quired to present their claims to said
$1.25 a gallon, and as a result the more than 200 rooms, on a par with missionerof Ottawa county against
tlon Fourteen (14) In Townahlp five (6)
court, at the probate office,, in tha
price of sodas and sundaes will also the best touristhotels In the north. A his opponent Mr. Leestma of Holland. Notice thereof be given by publication north of range sixteen (1*) west containing In al! eighty <80 acres of land City *0f- Grand Haven, in said county
of
a
copy
hereof
for
three
successive
Mr.
Groenewoud
received
8,895
votes
go up. The raise in price Is due to largo capacity garage will displace the
more or leas according to the govern- on or before the 3flth day of July A.
the raise in the price of sugar. Ice present small one so that cars of all and Mr. Leestma 1599 votes giving weeks previous to said day of hearing ment survey and located In the Town
Mr. Groenewouda majority of 2296. in the Holland City News a newspaper ship of Park. County of Ottahva, and D. 1923 and that said claims will b*
cream dealers In other cities have guests small andfoun’xd
heard by said court on
Nelson
R. Stanton received one scat- printed and circulated In said county.
been ralaing the price per gallon and guestc will be housed. Detailed plana
StDated* Holland?'Michigan, February Tuesday the Slat day of July A. DJAMES J. DANHOF.
as result sundaes and sodas have as to the size of the new buildings tering vote In the county.
1923, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
Judge of Probate. 1,‘ A KATHERINE L LOE8CHER.
Judge Cross who had no opposition
been going up, and Monday the local have not been worked out.
Mortgage*.
Dated March 26, A. D. 1928.
received
4,422
votes,
which
the
vote
A
true
copy—
Mr. Pantlind and Mr. Richardson
dealers followedsuit. What the inDlekema.Kollen * Ten Cate,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Cora Vande Water,
crease in price of sundaes and sodas were at Ottawa Beach Wednesday, on the amendment was 2646 yes and
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Judge of Probata.
Register of Probate.
i: Holland, Michigan.
Business
2461 no.
working on plans.
will be has not been announced.
'
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UNCLE HANK

@3, FIFTY YEARS AGO

DATE &£)

TO

r-

Fifty Years Ago.

casionally one is seen even now. The

Marshal —Blom
the
..... is
- mending
......
o{ Michigan now has a
ways of the city; a crosswalk is be- pheasant farm and within the past
ing placed between Eighth and Riv$r two years nearly one hundred birds
Street and a side walk is also being were turned loose by the game
laid on one side of Market street, wardens of the localityand a repreNot«— The Marshal in question was sentative of this paper. Quail are
C. Blom Sr. father of the present not extinct today but have been on the
chief of the fire department.Market “closed season” list for a number of
was ap- ----Street now Central Ave. ---“ ’ many a covey ,a seen
years and
_____ at that from time to time even along
parentlywi
the
______The
____ only way the pedestrian road-side by motorists.
time.
could travel on that street was oyer
a hard earth path on one side. Thiqk
Twenty Five Years Ago.
of this now beautiful thorofare as it
The
grading for the new electric
taps
is today. It is the Avenue that ta
the heart of the city and is the road between Holland and Macatadividing line between the East and wa park is nearly completed. The
iron is on the way to Holland and
West part of Holland.
the electric poles are also being put

—

Forty Five Years Ago.

The news reached this city

'Kawadaya, when a young gal grows

—

on

18

mill?
KAMI AWmmM WAKE fflsEC'

PIECE SET

(JWJTt

0—

Twenty Years Ago.
Thursday that Capt. Case Dok of
The Holland Sugar Co. are conthe Steamer Pligger was dangerously U1 on board nis ship lying in the structing a new Sugar Plant at St.
harbor at Raciifc, IWie. Capt Bas Louis and have elected C. M. McVan Ry was telegraphed for to take Lean of this city as SecreUry and

aba has to have her dresses short-

MARKET REPORT

the vessel into Holland harbor with
the sick captain aboard.

sasornsjaiYHOuios s
MSCVITPM

Superintendent of
__
Schools F. D.
Haddock has handed
--------in his resignaWheat, No. 1 Red..*. .......
|i.21
Forty Years
Forty
_____ Ago.
tion and will leave the city. The
Wheat, No. 1 White ................. mj,
At mid-nignt fire was discovered reason the superintendentgave is
.. .................
.65 in the Butter Tub Factory of J. Van
that his leaving would be beneficial
Oil Meal .... ..........
59.00

..

,

—

IA0U

....

tn

MNOrtTVSIpIll

iVMWlSffil

for himself as well as for the school.

Apparently some enemy set the fire. Note— Mr Haddock i*
scho°
ar
per ton .....................86.00 for an empty Kerosene can and jntendent*of a lar™
SL!
IT ton ........................
86 00 other things evidenced that the fire dairy Sodu?t fic JJv in tt!
Scratch Feed no grit ........ 49.00 was of incendiary nature. The fire Wiscons^ and ha/ h^om
Corn Meal, per ton ......................
35.00 was put out promptly and no great dwlsconsln
become well-toScreenings ..........
43.00 amount of damage was done. E. J.
~'Z —
..........................38.00 Harrington,who owns the property,
Flour ----- ------ 53.00 offers a liberal reward for any eviTaiddllnga ... ..... ................43 00 dence that will bring the “fire flies"
gotten Seed Maal 30% ....... 51.00 to justice.
CUieton Feed ...............48 00
beautified with St. Patrick’s colors
...........
Five Yeare A*°amytauc — ....... — $12 . $14 1 A stranger coming into the city and rare plants. A menu containing delicious dainties was a feature.
................^ 00 last Monday could not discover that
u f, .................... .......... •44' an election was being held, owing to
Fifteen Years Ago.
Mrs.
A.
C. Ruik aged 52 years
...................
.
- ..........
J®*1' event, and we do not know of one
**** ......................................
*22 ever being held before in Holland died Saturday at her home.
so little interest was manifested in the result. As evidence of
Helen De Jong daughter of
this we may mention that of the 793 {Ty; Ue JonK Crisp was surprised
— J.* — J .1.-1
Friday
. evening
_____ ing by a party of her
registered electors only 575 polled ^
lady and eentlemen friends from
their votes. Note— Our
ose present were the
.^ould throw his hands up in
_
_ horro!1
horrof* if he knew how this interest
B™w*r, Carrie
Came HuiThe Strand Theater on Saturday la dwindled ever since then. Atthe March
. Wonderham, Lena
rteTTjir!:
PO«ed 2411 out 01
of ouw
5000 registered
*• put on some extra reels
ahowlna Pouea
regisiereuv
Will
the workings of a dependable power votes and then folks kick about Rrou^Rl’r,
Lingtractor. advertised on page six of°thia poor government everywhere. The
p6" Feldman,
tau.. w. w. Felker of D^ugl., wlch r™edy is not -sit but to vote. Tbe har(1
Plume.
Js Lbe
‘ public can have just as good a govr-0C Vandpnhor® # .u nr
ernment as it demands and deserves
i,c.encli iMUed
tndenberg of the Vanden- nothimr
dohn Wabeke 34 Holland and
1 CO., and Al
.w- ' n0ln,nK
Wpctrafss
Dena Westrate 25 Holland. u .

Cracked Corn

of

..........................
.....36.00

^

‘

^

and

•WILCOUWMk

••

WITH EVERY

,

S5W

Cabinet turn*
kitchen mile* into
front porch *mile*
Seller*

V,V‘*4i?°i

SELLERS

......

..

IS

LOCAL

—

crrr

D
.

T

brother
holy
interest
“I886*
.

^

n-1)*®’

SPECIAL KITCHEN CABINET
Sold during our Carload Sale.

—

^er

SPECIAL PRIGESJ

.*nd
.
,
better
DCtter.
9K

distributor.

Van ^

1

Special Low Terms.

rv

Thirty Years Ago.
Ten Years Ago.
The sportsmen of this vicinity are
making efforts to introduce the
Wilson Diekema captures first
Eaton of Nunlca, Ottawa coun- Mon?'>han Pheasant in this locality,
place in the local declamation conty WSte -arrestedyesterday by the sher- as the quail are nearly extermir.actest held in the Hiah School Friday
iff's department on a statutory charge. cd.
They must do something or
Eaton ts IT years of age and Is held there will be no shooting in the Mr. Diekema’s subject was “The
Vision of War”. The judges were
on one thousand
dollars bail.
---------------future. The pheasant is
very tne
KpV A.
a J. Bruske. u*.
1
the Rev.
Mrs. J.
P.
Wynand Wichers, A. B.. professorhardy bird and will stand consider- Oinrd and Mrs’ I \f Thnlw
o! history of Hope
ha8Te- able cold and snow. Arthur
and Mrs*
Thu«»wcllned a second offer from Western arte^ Soutb River Street is taking
State Normal. Prof Wichers has serv- *’ve interest in this question.
Common Council— No more part*
his Alma Mater since his gradua- ^r- Baningarteldid thru the Hoi- loons wifi be caught on barbed wire
tlon in 1909. He Is also registrar of lan(l Hod and Gun Club that time fences as they will have to be re-^tWe local
1 “plant” several pairs of pheasants moved; the rity is taking this precaonrm* __
. I in the woods around Holland. Un- tion for when any damage is caused!
a date in »n*
at sportsmenlike hunters would not the city is held liable. Note— Liable?

...

j

a

a

Note—

**

SELLERS
KITCHEN CABINETS

James A. Brouwer

L'
—

Baning-

col^

Act quick as we have only
50 Cabinets for this Sale!

212-214 River Avenue,

Co.

Holland, Michigan

««
anri^

institution.

leave them “l0”e h0weverGrand Haven yesterday. The Ice
Mds were whipped toward the harbor by a strong southwest wind and
it Jammed so that the huge ferry was
for a time. The Goodrich liner
Alabama also had difficulty in making
port and was forced to go astern sev-

^

,0r What-iDdeCent

ice at

i!L0r?er f° brea* thru the
lee Jam. The Ice in the lakes and
river aear has stayed longer than has
been recorded for quite a number of
years.

TWO ALDERMEN TO
RETIRE AT THE NEXT

and Mrs. G. Wolters have movREGULAR MEETING edMr.
to his father’s farm.

PRIN8 AND WILL LAWRENCE WILL LAY DOWN TIIKIK
OFFICES THEN

FKT,:R

The aldermen who will leave office
Dr. I. Wlsse of the Presbyterian ’ *,,U u,aerme.n wno w‘n ,eave offlce
Church of Grand Rapids will preach . year* retlrln8from the city’s serin tbe 4th Reformed church of Hol- vice after long periods of work are
land at 2:10 Sunday afternoon, The now on their last lap before saying
farewell to their associates In the
public Is invited.
John De Vries, of Muskegon has council. The change will take placo
at the next regular meeting of the
been spending part of the week with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry De council on the evening of April 18.
The retiring aldermen will still have
Wrles. West llth Street.
„mum
lone Important piece of work to dlsnepe college affirmativedebating |K>«e of before they lay down their
'team defeated Western State Normal v oris. That will be letting the bid for
, .wh!'
tlue8tlon'vaa ‘he biggest paving Job Holland has
Resolved that United States cancel eve.- put through In n single season.

..

m

tt

by the AU,e9 in th" F<*r ‘he purposes of lettingthis bid a
world. War. Hope was representedspedal meeting of the council will be
4by A^fitevensen. Jack Vander Meulen held on Monday evening. April 16.
^and Qerrlt \ .sseUnk. and they were when the various bids will be opened
opposed by lierUamln Beukma. Carl and the award made. This is a piece
Hoffman and Wendal Gates of West- ] of work not well adapted to a regular

M0ramai .^he

Judges presided: President

for Kalamazoo Thursiay.
B. H. Weaver was a Grand Ra.dds
visitor Saturday.

fo,Iowin«1 meeting,especially not a meeting
Masse- wh,n newly eIected aldermen take

G

rhl"JMo HU o Pr«FU ler °!1 'heir seats, as that is usually a more
gh an,| Rev- F,emlng °f j or less festive occasion when Imo
T!e,Uon was argued ,n ‘ portant detail business is not popular.
c*‘edllablemanner by both So the council will transact this buslteams.UHope
negative team argued neM at a special meeting, and the ret Kalamazoo.
tin Ir.
the same nil
question nat
tiring aldermen who have helped to
shape the paving legislationthrough
all its processes will help to finish it
FRENCH WOMAN TO OPEN
DRESSMAKINGESTABLISHMENT by passing on the bids.
The retiringaldermen this year are
Mrs. C. J. Strong, well known to
Washington society as “Madame only two in number, but these are
Jeanne." will soon open a dress mak- the veteran members of the council,
ing parlor In Holland. She has Ju»t having served longer than the memthe other wards. They are
returned from France with all the bers
uv,n from
*,u,,,
*»*®

HniinnH

v!

of

W.ll Nykamp has purchased the
farm of Mrs. H. Boers.

Monarch

DRENTHE
Mias Johanna Yntema spent a few
days In Grand Rapids the past week

with

relatives.

Werp and daughter
Marjorie have returned home after
spending a week near Me Bain with
Marvin VanderWtrp who is teaching
Mrs. W, Vander

in the Parocial schools there.

Miss Maude Ver Hulst of Zeeland
spe.u Sunday at the home of her
parents.
Art Bredeweg has moved his household goods to his permanent home recently vacated by G. Gaining. Mr.
and Mrs. Bredeweg will soon be
among their village friends.
H. A. Lnnnlng from Holland has
spent some time In Drenthe in the
Sugar Bush near his old homestead
where he and his son Albert are kept
busy preparingmaple syrup.
Rev. W. D. Vander Werp has purchased a Ford Sedan.
Wtdnesday afternoon Miss Jennie

100# Pure House Paint
FOR EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR USE

E. Brouwer was united In marriage
with Joe R. Mast at Vrlesland, at their
future home in the presence of immediate relatives and friends.
Mrs. Fanna Wlggtrs who has been
ailing for some time Is slowly Improv-

known fact that White Lead, Oxide of Zinc. Linseed 03 and Dryer are the me
combined in the correct proportionsform the most durable and satisfactory protective
paint coating. This combination when applied forms into a leathery and elastic paint film that
stretches in summer and contracts in winter without breaking. CHEAP PAINT IS EXPENSIVE.
It is a well

terials that

ing.

Rev. H. Beits from Grand Rapids

Bay Nonarch 100% Pore House Paint and get the desired

results.

will have charge of the services here

next Sunday, April

15. The

morn-

&

Son, W

ing services will be conducted In the
Holland language and the evening
latest models. Mr. and Mrs Strong' Pel'r I,r,nH and Win Lftvvrence-both service In the English language.
T. Palmbosch of Zeeland who has
left Holland some years ago for Wash-1 of whom httVe beon ,n lhe councH for
been confined with pleursy at th«
DISTRIBUTORS
home of his son-in-law, Geo. Schrcur,
was
taken
home
with
city
ambulancs
mother, who passed away shortly af-‘,ftr * ' ^ rs"n
last week Saturday. He now shows
ter the daughter was married. Mrs.
some signs of improvement.
HAMILTON
Strong has been in this country eight
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edlng spent
Dr A. J. Brower of Holland has
years and she made her second trip to
Miss Jennie Vis has returned to the
France three years ago. Mr. Strong Is Friday evening at the home of Will been seen driving through the coun- Normal at Ypsllanti after spending a
try with a new Hudson Coach which week with her mother.
A former Hulland man who served In' KUln.
he recently purchased.
Rena Dalenberg of Hamilton
the World .War.
, i Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst of Holland
working In Holland.
, Mrs. Gerrlt Hoeve who has been op-' Bpent a few days at the home of C.
Miss Sena Klein who is working in. erated on for cancers a few weeks ver Hulst and family last week.
APRIL IS WJLL BE PAY
Zeeland spent Easter with her par- ago Is Improving
AY FOR UNCLE SAM
| Albert Van Klompenbergformerly1 FOr BALE— Globe Range, almost aa
Miss Gertrude Wolters spent a few .of this place but now of Zeeland dled|g0od nH new, inquire 162 East 16th
April 16th la a big “pay day" for
the world’* greatest banker. On that days with her sister and family. | last week and the funeral waa held Btreet. phone 2543, Holland, Michigan.'
----------------------day Uncle Sam will turn over $125,- An auction Sale will be held next Tuesday from hls home In
PUBLIC AUCTION
<MO,u00 to holders of Fourth Liberty wee'x on the farm of O. Veen, which He is survived by the widow and
Leave
On Friday, April 13, at 1 o’clock
&oan Bonds.Mlchlgan'islice of this is situated two miles west of Diamond mother.
Mrs. N. Beyer who had been nura- P. M. on the farm of George Haze“mellon" amounts to about $3,000,- Springs. Mr. Veen will leave soon.
Leave
Mr. Clark of Diamond SpringVleft ing at the home of G. Schreur return- voort, situated 2 mllea east and 1 mile
400.00.
ed
home
last week on account of ill- north of the store at Olive Center.
The holders of these bonds are urg-

Bert Slagh

wn,u”'

all

Paper & Paint Store

HOLLAND. MICH.

“.r

ents.

nicely.

J

FOR WESTERN MICHIGAN

,

..

Zeeland.

Holland Sunday, Tuesdayand Thursday^ P.M.
Chicago Monday, Wedn esday and Friday,? P.M.

Two

trucks in good ness.
«*d to clip their coupons promptly and BARGAIN—
Lowest Passenger and Freight Rates. Best of Service
The Willing Workers met at the
•to rt-hivest their interest In the new runininn: order; will sell cheap or
Card of Thanks
home
of
Mrs.
Harry
Ter
Haar
last
U. S. "Baby Bonds" which are now trade for real estate. K. Buunna.
Friday
Wo wish to send our sincere thanks
•celling at all postofficec at $20.50 and 220 W. Iftth, Phone 1638, Holland,
Both
' J. A. Johnson, General Agent
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Vander Kolk to the many friends and neighbors for
3tE-17
which will be worth $/5 each In 6
who
have lived on a farm the past their
»b«5r thoughful
thouahful consideration
considerationof us
years (an increase of about 22%.)
four years, expect to move to the vll- during the Illness and death of our
Under the government’sMonthly Inbeloved wife and mother. We espevestment Plan, tt a person buys one WANTED TO HEAR— From owner lag? where he will be engaged In car- cially wish to remember Mrs. James Beek, who sang at the funeral ser- those who gave floral tributes,
penter
;
.•
of these baby bonds every month he having farm for sale in Ottawa coun*
vices.
Mr. Conrad Nlenhuls, and
coo 1, Mrs. Richard ^Schaddalee,
'•iMrs.
- —
------We
- - also
--- wish
----- to
— thank
---Mr. and Mrs. Negtlkerk spent the Coo't,
will own sixty at the end of five years, ty. Warren Me Rae, Logansport,
fqtpfiy
| J. F. Van Dyke, and Miss Ruth Terwho furnished automobiles and
past
Friday
In
Holland.
maturity value of which Is
Indiana.
4t£3-l

Michigan.

avening.

work.

Phones

all

those

xnr».

$1500.

%

